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Golden Ones Be st in Nation

"GANGWAY" shouts ail-star defenceman Dick Wintermute rounding the net in hot pursuit
of the loose puck. Netminder Dale Harder, also an ail-star, adds encouragement as UTNB player
takes a dive at the side of the net.

Good Time Prom ised-

Awards Presented At Color Night
By Don Sellar

Color Night Comm ittee mem-
bers say everyone attending
Color Night tonight at the Mac-
donald Hotel will have "a
bloody good time."

Students who have contributed
significantly to student affairs and
athletic activities as well as a senior
administrative staff member who is
leaving the university this year will
be honored in the ceremonies.

Dr. Malcolm Taylor, controversial
principal of the University of Alberta
at Calgary and newly-appointed
President of the University of Vic-
toria, will be the guest speaker. His
speech is expected to emphasize the
importance of extra-curricular ac-
tivities in student life.

ALL AWARDS HONORED
Although some awards will be pre-

sented at separate functions in order
te shorten the ceremony, aIl awards
will at least be honored at the ban-
quet.

The Color Night Commnittee plans
to set up a bar after the ceremnony is
over so that the evening will be made
".more convivial."

The following awards announced
today will be honored or presented
tonight at the ceremnony:

STUDENTS' UNION AWARDS
Gold "A" Rings: Wes Cragg, James

Foster, Lyn Irwin, Deug MeTavish.
Silver "A" Rings: Pat Bentley, Bob

Lampard, Gene Lupul. Jim Fleming, Eugene Gushaty, Dale
Gold "A" Pins: Dave Cruishank, Rippel, Ed Wahl, John Byrne, Larry

-Elinor Johns, Bentley Le Baron, Ian Maloney, Terry Niminon, Ross Norm-
rPitfield, Arnold Rand, Con Stenton. ingten, Jack Rogers, Lyle McCurdy,

Silver "A" Pins: Dieter Buse, Gerald Bancroft, Peter Stothart,
Frank Dunnigan, Pat Himmleman, Clemens Feldnieyer, Erie Shelton.
Adrian Jones, Roger Pretty, ElaineSwae ars
Sereda.SwaeAars

Gold Key Blazers, Burn Evans, Keith Spencer, John Hennessy,
Colin Fraser, Peter Sharpe, Dan Nestor Korchinsky, Darwin Semno-
Thachuk, Cathy Whelihan. tiuk, Fred Shandro, Willie Algajer,

1 Gateway Gold Pins: Dieter Buse, James Chartrand, Glen Claerhout,
John J. Barr, Linda Clendenning, Pim Hale, Clarence Kachman, Verne
Susan Gathercole, Barry Rust. McKay, Dmetro Rosîewich, George

1 Short, Irwin Strifler, Gary Horlick,
t Gateway Silver Pins: Charles Av- Barry Luft Ian Baker, Terry Bick-1ery, Beverly Bayer, AI Bragg, Wendy neli, Dale Harder, Ralph Jorstad,

.Caywood, David Estrin, Pst Hughes, Dave McDerniid, Eric Haltes, Brian
iRobin Hunter, Janice Kostash, Don Heffel, Art Hnatiuk, Thomas Me-
Risdon, Bill Salter, Don Sellar. Cready, Wally Hawryschuk, Donald

E & G Gold Pins:Mona Bryan, Holmes, Fraser Smith, Larry Speers,
Robert Game, Dave Singer, Dave Bruce Switzer, Roy Filipek, Chuck
Shugarman. Moser, George Shaw, Robert Hoîzer.

E & G Silver Pins: Keita Bradley, MORE ULAB AWARDS
Penny Allen, Rick Comisarow, Gene High scerer in basketball-Gary
Hattori, Lorraine Nowlin, Varlerie Smith. Most Valuable Cross Country
Kwasnie, Ray Protti, Norman Senn, Team runner--John Eccleston. Most
Rick Lyons. Outstanding Freshinan Football

UAB AARDSPlayer-Al Shaw. Most Valuable
UABAWADSBackfielder-Ken Nielson. Most

University Athletic Board Awards. Valuable Linemnan-Gary Naylor.
Numerals: Cam Dalgleish, Jim Best Swimmer-Eric Haltes. Best

Fisher, Doug Hayes, Clarence Kach- Wrestler-Larry Speers. Most Valu-
man, Garry Smith, John Eccleston, able Hockey Player-Ian Baker. Most
Rennie Bradley, Bert Carron, Vic Improved Hockey Player-Ralph
Chmelyk, Ron Marteniuk, Vic Mes- Jorstad.
sier, Gary Naylor, Ken Nielson, Den-
nis 0'Donnell, Bill Sowa, Maury Van Women's Athletic Awards:
Vlet, Maynard Vollan, Dick Winter- Lee Hopper, Daryl Springer, Sanid-
mute, Bill Woywitka, John Aubin, ra Kirstein.

Add Hockey Trophy
To Football Crown

By Don Risdon

KINGSTON-The Golden Bear hockey tearn turned aside the
best Eastern collegiate hockey had te offer last weekend as
they swept the Canadian Intercollegiate Hockey Championships
staged at Kingston, Ontario.

Bears displayed an înspiring team effort ini dowming Uni-
versity of New Brunswick 5-3 in the semi finals and then crush-
ing Sir George Wiliams University 9-1 te capture the University
Cup emblematic of dominion supremacy.

University of New Brunswickecaptured the consolation event
in the four tearn1 tourney while University of Montreal went
winless in two starts.

The championship game was ahl Bears as they f ired four consecutive
goals ini the first two periods then added three more in the third te rol
te any easy 9-1 decision over Sir George Wiliams Mareens.

BEARS FIRE FOUR IN FIRST
Howje Green counted the first of three goals at 3:11 of the first period

as he shot the Bears into a 1-0 lead on a relay from Leigh' McMillan and
Jim Fleming. At 8:15 Ian Baker made it 2-0 Alberta with assists goi
again te, Fleming and McMillan. John Aubin added an unassisted marker
to the Bear cause at 9:30. Ed Wahl rounded out the period scering at 12:15
on a pass.

Bears continued to press in the secondý period and during the 20
minute session ran their lead to 6-0. Howie Green got an unassistèd goal
at 7:16 while Ian Baker scored from Dick Wintermute at 15:16.

Maroons counted their lone marker at 10:01 of the third period as Dave
Dies beat Bear goalie Dale Harder after taking a pass from Ren Graham.
Green, Hyde and Dave McDermid went on te add three more Aberta goals
in the remaining bal! o! the period. Green scored from Bicknell and Payne
at 13:.17, Hyde unassisted at 14:53 and McDermiàd from Aubin and Wahl
at 17:13 te end the scering.

HARDER HOT
Dale Harder turned in a sparkling performance in the Bear nets as he

turned aside 27 Maroon drives. Sir George Williams goalie Bob Chapma
had just tee much te handie in the fixture as he stopped 49 Bear shots.

Bears were the most penalized club as they picked up seven minors te
run their series total te 14. Sir George Williams were tabbed for three
penalties including a five minute major te Bil Dixon for spearing Bicknell.

Dump UNB In Sem i-Final
In Bears series opener played Friday night the Golden Ones

fired four goals in the final period to break open a close gaine
and dump the scrappy University of New Brunswick Red Devils
5-3.

The first perîod ended in a scoreless tie with both teains
playing a cautieus game as they slowly felt each ether eut.

Winger Les Payne gave Bears their first break at 3:50 o! the second
period as he scored from Terry Bicknell and H-owie Green te shoot the
Bearmen into a 1-0 lead. The score remained 1-0 until the 18:50 mark of
the period when New Brunswick's Jack Dreyer scered unassisted te knot
the count and set the stage for Alberta's third period win.

BEARS EXPLODE IN THE THIRD
Bears went te work quickly in the final frame as Bicknel scored from

Red Hyde at 1:48 te push Alberta back into a 2-1 lead. At 3:56 Dave Mc-
Dermid teamed up with Ed Wahl te increase the margin te 3-1 Bears.

Devil forward Eddie Grant scored from linemates Ken Marchant and
Eddie Dreyer toecut the count to 3-2 Alberta at the 9:15 mark but Bear
forward Ian Baker was back again just 27 seconds later te increase the
margin te two goals as he made it 4-2. Assisting on what proved to b. the
winning tally were Leigh McMillan and Jim Flenmming.

U.N.B. BID SNUFFED OUT
New Brunswick made their final bld at 12:56 as Dave Peterson flred

home a relay from Darreli LeBlanc and Marchant te once again brîng the
Maritirners within a geal. Les Payne triggered what was perhaps the Most
crucial marker o! the game at 19:30 o! the final stanza te anuf! eut a Devil
rally and insure the win. Bicknell picked up bis third peint of the night
as he and Green counted helpers on Payne's goal.

Thirteen minor penalties were
handed out during the rugged en-
counter. Bears were recipients of
seven of the detentions.

Goaltender Dale Harder had a re-
latively easy night of it having te
make only 19 saves over the route.
His Eastern counterpart was kept
hopping however as he kicked eut
31 Bear drives.

News Review
See page 3



Short Shorts

Librarianship Discussed On 24th

comfort
breeds
cofdencej

You féee so confortabie with
Tampax internai sanitary pro-
tection that you aren't even
aware you're wearing it.

You feel comfortable in your
mind, too. You know odor can't
form. You know thiat you-re per-
fectly protected. Tamipax can't
slip. You know nothing can
show, no one can know.

So naturally, you'*re confident.
At ease ini any situation. At home
or away, you're glad for the tiny
protection wit li li great big ad-
vantages. Glad it was invented
(by a doctor). Glad you use it.

Start Tampax now and be set
for swimming next summer.
Won't that be nice ?

CANADIANTAMPAX
CORPORATION tIMITED, BARRIE, ONT.

University students who may wish
to consider Lihrarianship as a career
are invited to an informai discussion
in the Staff Lounge in the North-
East corner of the Cameron iàbrary
hasement Tuesday, March 24 at 4
p.m. Refreshments wili he served.

AWARDS ANNOUNCEMENT
Persons unable to accept Students'

Union awards on Color Night may
pick them up at the Students' Union
after Friday, March 20. Athletic
winners in the saine position shouid
pick up their awards at the samne
time at the UAB Office.

COMMERCE COMPETITION
The Commerce Public Speaking

Competition for the Hudson's Bay
Trophy wiil be held Monday, March
23 at 3:30 p.m. in Med 2023. Al
commerce students are eligible. The
trophy will he awarded on the basis
of a prepared two-minute talk and
a 90 second unprepared talk.

ROTARY SCHOLARSHIP
The Rotary District of Aberta,

Saskatchewan and British Columbia
is offering a Graduate Feiiowship for
the academic year 1965-1966. Ap-
plicants must he maie, single, be
tween the ages of 20 to 29, and have
a first degree or already have spent
some time in graduate study by the
spring of 1965. Interested students
should contact the Administrator of
Student Awards by April 1, 1964.

CHINESE FILM EVENING
The Chinese Student Association

is sponsoring a Chînese Film Evening
March 20 in Wauneita Lounge at

8 p.m. Admission is free. Light re-
freshments will be served.

SCM GUEST
Dr. Kay Hocking, Mission Secre-

tary of the Student Christian Move-
ment of Canada will be on campus
March 19 and 20. For further details
phone 439-6774.

MALE CHORUS RECORDS
Recordings of the 1961-62 -Maie

Chorus Concert are available. Con-
tact V. Gleddie at 439-3331 or the
Maie Chorus Executive.

SCM FEED
The SCM wii hold their Annual

Dinner March 20 at 5:45 p.m. M
Lister Hall. Tickets are $1.75 per
person. Guest speaker is Dr. Kay
Hocking. Phone 439-6774 for further
information.

DRAMA SOCIETY
Anyone interested in heiping re-

juvenate the STUDENT DRAMA
SOCIETY with the object of a major
production in eariy fali? Please leave
a note addressed to Andy Brook in
SUB Office.

UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

The date of application for Pro-
vince of Alherta Queen Elizabeth
Undergraduate Scholarships ha s
been changed from June 30 to June
15. This now coincides with the ap-
plication date for University awards.
The Provincial Scholarships are for
the top 300 undergraduates with 75%
or over. Applications must be made
on the Government form to the Stu-
dent Awards Office.

HOWDY MA'AM-Bar None was the usual success this year.
Over 3,000 attended the Ag Club Dance.

SWINGIN' AND SWEATIN'-Dances for squares andsquares for dances, polkas and the Chwyll Bros. Orchestra
marked Bar None, the barn dance par excellence.

Graduates in higher education!
The pilots who wear TCA wings are capable, confident
men, many of whom have thousands af hours af flying
experience. But, they still have ta write periodic
examinations. And take refresher courses cavering
the camplex flight pracedures of modemn aviation.
Even have their flying skills checked four times a year
in flight simulators which cast as much as a million

dollars, yet neyer get an inch off the ground. TCA
pilots, however, dan't mind these examinations.
They know the minute they stop having them, they're
grounded. ci When you get on the move in the busi-
ness world-or if youre travelling for pure, 'plane
pleasure, go TCA. It's who's "Up front" that counts-
and TCA has the finest!

FL Y CA NA DIAN -FL Y TCA

TRANS-CANADA AIR LUNES ý AIR CANADA
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A n Exciting Year

G;ateway Summarizes The Year' s Important Events
September:

Opening the year wlth a bang-
or rather a stab, William Kobiuk
faced an Edmonton court charged
with the May 6, 1963 stabbing of
Elizabeth Watson, 18, in the
Mah-Physics Building. A ver-
dict of "not guilly of attempted
murder by reason of temporary
insanity" resulted iq an order of
"dstrict confinement at the Oliver
Mental Institute until the plea-
sure of the Lieutenant Governor
of Aberta is made known."

Segregation ruxnblings bothered
the campus during the opening
festîvities lasI f ail. Francis Sam,
24, med 1, was refused accom-
modation by a couple because he
was a "colored boy." This action
drew a plea of pity rather than
censure by Prof essor Charles
Hobart, sociology.

NFCUS's 27th Annual Congress
held on the U of A campuýs
weathered the nalionalism crisîs
to a compromise alterîng "its
basic organizalional structure to
conforni to its reaffirmation of the
cultural and ethnic duality of
Canada." To the consternation
of the Commerce Undergraduate
Society, NFCUS was rechristened
Canadian Uni on of Students
(CUS>.

October:
C. Northcote Parkinson, 1963

Dr. H. M. Tory Memorial Lec-
tarer entertamned Edmonton audi-
ences with discussions of bis
Three Laws, "a slinging criticism
of excess bureaucracy" and fore-
cast the rise of the East at the
expense of the West whose
"ýcîvilization is decadent."

A Blitz Day formula, C.C. 1/9
(5x 2 qI q2) inspired U of A
canvassers to wring $9,000.00 from
heretofore stingy Edmonton busi-
nesses.

Sparking the furor over Ed-
monton's mayorality e 1 e c t i n,
three professors Henry Beissel,
Robin Matbews, and Noel Parker-
Jervis and mimeographing dir-
ector Manfred Rupp broke up
Mayor Hawrelak's first city coun-
cil meeting, wound up in Edmon-
ton courts facing charges of un-
lawful assembly and were ac-
quitted Dec. 20, 1963.

Exchange weekends p r o v e d
popular and "shuksheshful" as
two groups of well-fortified en-
thusiasts headed for Vancouver in
November and Calgary in Febru-
ary. The net gain of the week-
ends-two dead bodies, a football
game, mnnumerable headaches and
a splil-decision basketball tourna-
ment.

November:
Overflowing with exuberant

spirits and jdealism (?) U of A
stIu de ntIs demonstrating for
honesty in government and Stan
Milner c las h ed with equally
exuberant and spirited idealists
supporting fair play and Bill
Hawrelak. Oulcome: to be con-
tinued.

Idealism received another boost
from Tom 0'Dwyer. He wants 10
cul education costs. Anyone
listening?

We have been robbed! The
Defence Research Board is play-
ing politics. Result: the adoption
of the Bomarc Missle. Tsb! Tsh!

* 0 0

November 5. The proposed
"Golden Bowl'" is rapîdly becom-
ing a reality, finances notwith-
standing. Dr. Van Vliet promises
support.

November 8. The Golden Bowl
is a reality, finances notwitb-

standing. Has Dr. Van Vliet's
support and Queens'.

Students' Union on triai run.
Administrative board will abound.
Provides shake-up on campus.

Côme one! Corne ali! to the
Waunéîta Formai. Il's a bail!
No rush, no waiting! Satisfaction
guaranteed. (Promises, promises.>

November 15. Peace blueprint-
ed (but nul patented), and more
demonstrations. Council prepares
for SUB Expansion. Plan-roils
along on square wheels.

November 19. The Golden
Bowi is but a memory. Golden
Bears beat Golden Gaels 25-7.
Dr. Van Vliet's support vindicated
Helen McRoberts-Queen. Warn-
ing: Bowl Gamne may become
annual spectacle.

Autonomy for UAC backward
slep, says Dr. Johns.

Earl Palmer: RLty-What is
il????

November 26. Apathy coni-
batled. Freeland attacks Council.

J. Ramsay Awarded Fellowship
James Owen Ramsay, ed 4, is more than $4,150 richer now. He bas

been named winner of an Educational Testing Service Psychometric
Fellowship at Princeton University. This award is worth $4,150 plus
tuition, and is tenable for three years leading to a doctorale degree.

These are two vacancies per year for this fellowship and tbis is
the second time in three years that an Alberta student bas qualified.
The former winer was Ross Traub. The Fellowship is open to Can-
adian and American students.

Ramsay hails from Wamnwright, and will use his fellowship toward
a Ph.D. in Educalional Measurement.

Charges grandiose scbemes for
SUB Expansion.

For moraiity in residences.
Mrs. Sparling discourages dormi-
tory visiting. Motherhood-is it
in danger?

Distress signais from campus.
Canada versus Quebec?? Now
Mr. Heath!!!

December:
Mr. Richard's Vision: SUB

Plans p re s e n t e d Council.
Council awestruck. To be or ...
What is that phrase?

Another vision. SUB Expan-
sion approved in principle while
principal subjects, Sleepy Dave
Cruikshank, Finger-chewing Eli-
nor Johns, Wild Wesley Cragg,
and Buddhist McTavish cogitate.

Education cracks up. Sand-
wich-top desks cul, cracks from
cold in new Ed Building. "The
best laid plans of mice and men
af1 gang agley."

* 0 e
U of A Staff seeks to supercede

the Board of Governors.

GOLDEN BEAR HOCKEY ACTION. STORY PAGE ONE.

Prof essor Pinnington Comments

Catholics Would Agréeë To Unity
By Patricia Hughes

Would the Roman Catholic
church agree to unity among
Christians?

"Yes," says Professor John
Pinnington-but with reserva-
tions.

"The Catholic church is not a
hmndrance, assuming that unity
would be t o tal. However,
Catholics would flot accept a
universal churcli which exclud-
ed the Pope."
POPE'S ROLE CONFLICTS

Differences tend to arise between
various denomninations as to, the
actual role of the Pope. Prof essor
Pinnington warns that Ihere od
ba difficulty in reconcilingte

Roman Catbolic acceptance of his
God-given power and infallibility
with the Anglican concept of hlm as
a mere symbol.

The situation is furîher complicat-
ed by the presence of liberai and
conservative oullooks within the
Catbolic churcb itself.

SIiil, il is hoped thal the basic
differences will be resolved in the
future. Prof essor Pinnington is
oplimistic in his view toward the
situation. The visiting theologian

Lmentions the number of conferences,
books, and discussions being held aI
present, ta voice interdenominational
differences.
TRAINING UPDATED

Also, metbods of lheological train-
* ng are becoming more modern, and
a real effort is being made ta bring
the situation up to date.

He emphasizes the facl thal Ibis,

problem is nol confined ta the clergy;
it affects the laity as well. "Christ-
ian unily must reacb the man in the
pcw. The laily must not be more
Catholic Ihan the church."

Professor Pinnington feels that
there is a need for tolerance, and
understanding the facl Ibal one does
nol defend bis beliefs by ignoring
the convictions of others.

The professbr feels also thal there
is a real opportunily ta further
Christian unity here on campus.
"The Edmonton campus is notari-
ously lacking in theological activily"
'he says. He suggests thal students
begin organizing their 'own groups
for comparative theology to try and
remnedy the situation.

Professor Plnnington la currenlly a
visiting profesSor at the U of A his-
tory department.

January:
Caineron L ib ra ry Securlty

Force fails to stop intrepid Gate-
way reporters.

* 0 0

M o r e autonomy for UAC.
Principal Mr. Malcolm Taylor re-
signs.

Another Gateway first. Gate-
way Delegates sneer at east as the
Gateway places in five out of six
competitions. Wins two trophies,
Best Cartoons and Best Features.

Residence rates are increased
by $16 monthly, a 20 per cent i-
crease. Johns reverses previaus
stand, pleilges supports for board
position.

Police raid frat beer party. No
arrests made. Decision taken to
u p ho 1id biculturalism-applica-
tions made for Ukrainian lessons.

Five hundred callers for Dr.
Johns as students oppose increas-
ed residence rates. Defeated. He
was out.

Attention! Attention! Kid-
napers beware. RCMP activity
reported as Engineer Beauties
parade for Gateway.

February:
Housing rates off campus were

found to be generally lower than
tbose imposed by the universaty.
Students were lulled by the head-
lime, 'High Rents Prevent Dis-
crinination, Everyone Has Equal
Chance 0f Going Broke" whose
story argued against goverrnent
subsidization of student resi-
dences.

VGW brought The Gateway
and edilor-in-chief Branny
Schepanovich, Students' Councl
confiscation and indictmnent be-
cause of the special ediîion's front
page editorial attacking the rising
costs of university expenses.

March:
The Dutch Club attempted to

Pin charges of a "green-shlrted
marching socîety" on the Boy
Scouts, further accusing their
founder Lord Baden Powell of
being a "discriminatory English-
man."

Annual Students' Union edec-
lion "gave the gavel to Saville",
VP to Marilou Wells, Sec.-Treaa.
to Richard Price and Coordinator
to Kirk Miller.

Sir William J. Winshlp, Li-nce
ini hand,1 overrode opposition tu
become 1964-65 Gateway editol'-
in-chief.

Kappa Sigma's formal banquet
was interrupted by a molassed,
feathered drunk Phi Delta Theta
pledge leader.

The 1964-65 Executive of the.
Students' Union invites stu-
dents to submlit thefr applica-
tions for membership on the
Proposed Board of Enqulry re-
gardlng the Students' Union
Building Expansion project.

Il should b understood that
this board willi not b. estab-
llshed unlesa the incoming
council sees fit te do m.

The. reason applIcations ame
being requested at thus dam ue
liaI the meahs of commniîc-
tion le the general aludent
body wlU b. greally reduced
after March 23 since the last
issue of The Gateway will b.
on March 20.

Interested students may pick
up application, foru in "h
Students' Union office la the
SUD. Deadlile for accejdng
applications lu Marci 27.
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Political
On a number of occasions this year

there have been important and con-
troversial issues arising in the stu-
dent community. To name a few re-
lated ones, there was the still-exist-
ing residence rates dispute, a planned
mardi on the legislature which f iz-
zled, suppression of a critical pam-
phlet during Varsity Guest Week-
end, and temporary confiscation of a
special edition of The Gateway.

Some of the results after student
agitation had been exerted in these
areas were indeed favorable; others
were totaily disappointing.

The most disturbing fact is that in
somne instances of high pressure stu-
dent leaders have failed to honor
their obligations to those who have
elected them as their leaders.

The main reason for the breach of
duty, it appears, is that the leaders
concerned have been in fear of jeop-
ardizing their own personal relations
wîth the administration or of under-
mmning university and government
support in an unrelated area.

Let us consider only the first situ-
ation-where the leader is anxious
about his personal disposition-for
this is where political integrity is at
stake.

Basically, when a person is seek-
ing to represent a group of persons,
lie pledges--either expressly or by
implication-to stand up unequivoc-
ably for the riglits of his electors.

Once elected, the leader who has

Our publishing year lias corne to
an end, and it is time to assess what
we have done editorially.

One of our objectives lias been to
make students think more deeply on
ail matters whîcli concern tliem dir-
ectly or indirectly. In this respect,
we can make no complete assessment
of what the results have been, the
reason being that total thouglit is a
vast area, and costly researchi would
be necessary to assess results in
every field.

On the other hand, there have
been - to our mind - two very im-
portant concrete issues involving
practically every student.

The first of these lias been Stu-
dents' Union Building Expansion.
During the entire year, we have
been critical of the high total cost and
lavish nature of the project in its
present form. We have been speci-
ficaily critical of sucli ideas as a SUB

1Integrity
integrity must subordinate ahl per-
sonal considerations to the duty he
has to fight strongly for the rights
and betterment of his constituents.
The duty is not only political, but
moral.

The leader who breaches his duty
in favor of personal considerations is
not fit to act as a leader. His breach
is indicative of a lack of integrity.

This past year, unfortunately,
there have been cases where stu-
dent leaders have failed to fulfill
their obligations. If various issues
had neyer arisen, there would have
been no breacli of duty, no uncover-
ing of lack of integrity.

But the crises have come, and it
is fortunate they have in that the
test has been made. It is unfortun-
ate in that some have failed the test.

Yet shouldn't a student consider
his academie career and other per-
sonal factors? The answer, of course,
is yes-but the consideration must
be made and the confliet between
personal and public obligations re-
solved before one assumes a task of
leadership.

Once a person has decided to act
as a leader, it is correctly assumed
that his primary objective in matters
concerning his constituents wiIl be
to represent them completely and
positively, and personal repercus-
sions must take second place.

If not, a person fails as a leader
and must withdraw as such.

interdenominational chapel - pos-
sibly to be built with student funds.

The second, and perhaps the most
important, concrete issue this year
has been the original, unjustified in-
crease in residence rates for the new
residences We were especially anx-
ious about the fact that the increase
would mean a substantial boost in
the average student's cost of living.

With regard to SUB Expansion,
we were happy that a number of
candidates and most of the electorate
appeared to favor a more down-to-
earth policy. There are many signs
now that the new council lias more
critical views on expansion, and this
is fortunate.

A good deal of student activity on
various fronts lias resulted in a small
gain on the issue of residence rates.
But we must flot be content, for
though some ground lias been won
in the fight for justice the battle is
flot yet over.

Another Gateway regime lias com-
pleted its course, and the time lias
come for me to say good-bye as edit-
or. A new man is waitmng to take the
off ice.

As I begin to sever the ties that I
have made with Gateway over four
years, and as our final edition goes to
press, the feeling comes to me that
my time with The Gateway has been
fast and eventful. And the reason
for this, I believe, is that The Gate-
way is a very dynamic human insti-
tution-where many decisions must
be made, deadîmnes met regularly.

Looking back, I can well remember
many conflicts and disputes involv-
ing myself and the paper, but on the
whole the memories that corne to
mind are those that give me pride
and deep satisfaction when thînking
of The Gateway and the people that
made it. And although my year as
editor lias been the climactic one,
the other years are as memorable.

I will remember the excellent
staffers who worked with me, the
various characters I met at CUP
conferences, the people who hated
me, the ones that supported me when
the time came to stand up and be
counted.

There were the clashes over SUB
Expansion and residence rates. The
confiscation of our special edition.
The vain attempts to remove me as
editor. And the staff that would
have resigned in support of me.

This past year was definitely the
most exciting. As I said in a report,
this is without doubt the most con-
troversial year for The Gateway
since Joe Clark was at the controls.

V'Il always remember the~ editorial
whidh was written and published
in anticipation of a demonstration
that neyer happened. Sucli are some
of the gambles.

There was the first press-night,
when Bill Winship and I were up al
night preparing the paper for the
presses. And t.here were all the other
late press nights - and the eight
o'clock classes the morning after.

The people 1 met were most inter-
esting. There were the whiners, the
ones who will always whine and will
neyer be satisfied with what another
does. And there were those who
suffered unjustly through our er-
rors, and understood.

1 will rernember and always ap-
preciate the dedicated staffers who
came through with the effort that
won trophies, and they had the spirit
that made it ail fun, And the group
at the print shop, who always co-
operated.

And I will always be thankful to
the fellows in my wing in Athabasca
Hall who hammered on my door to
make sure I got to my eiglit o'clock
class after press-night.

There was the time when Provost
Ryan camne into the Athabasca din-
ing room at lunchtime, unannounced,
and tore into The Gateway. And
PUi remember my rebuttal-also un-
announced, also at lunchtime.

There were the editors I worked
with who came before me-Bentley
Le Baron, Dave Jenkins, John Tay-
lor. Ail good mnen, ail with different
ideas on how to run a paper.

And the crities. Omaya ai Karmny.
Don Wells. Henry Beissel. And
others.

But another regime is taking
shape. This year I enjoyed-nay,
lived-The Gateway as an "insider."
I hope that you enjoyed it as an "out-
sider"-as a reader.

And now I must say good-bye.
Branny Schepanovich

January 22, 1960,
In the spring of this year Assini-

boia, originally buit in 1912, will be
tomn down to make way for a new
Education building. . . . The end of
Assinîboia will see the beginning of
six new men's residences likely to
cost more than $7,500,000.

Two Main Issues Reviewed
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Spectrum
Fabius's Parting Shot

Our masters are stili our masters.
Despite murmurings to the contrary, the Students'

Union elections were by no means a revoit against the
Establishment. The Fraternity elite still rules. The
president and three quarters of his executive are frat
members, and it looks like most of the council will be too.

Although the frats lost the Arts rep position, they
regained control of the Science seat. They have also won
most of the other council seats so far crntested.

It seems certain that, as usual, the fraternity-dominated
awards committee will give well over two thirds of its
Gold and Silver keys, pins and awards of other types to
other frat members. No doubt the brotherly council will
make sure that the majority of Students' Union committee
members will also be drawn from the ranks of their
brothers.

The campus frat machine is as well greased as ever.
I think, however, that the grease smells.

Many fraternity members have an attitude of superi-
ority-several letters from brothers and sisters this year
explained this by claiming they are superior. Perhaps
some of their superiority rubbed off the other night.

In righteous indignation one fraternity accused another
of dumping a drunken member on the head table at the
offended fraternity's banquet. An outrage! Especially
since the young inebriate was in the nude altogether ex-
cept for a light covering of molasses and feathers, and smai1

trunks.
And how bad for the fraternity image? No longer can

the smart young ivy--league gentleman step forth, dlean
eut, white, Protestant, Anglo-Saxon. No longer can he
smile at young girls and charm old ladies. For who knows
what lurks beneath the shining exterior?

With a few honorable exceptions, fraternity members
don't give a very pleasant impression. Rather than the
bright young blade cutting a swath through the world, we
see a prenatal parasite, living a life of group snobbery and
clannish closed mindedness. Shielded from the icy blasts
of mndependence by a beery and blissful womb of collective
comformity, the frat member withdraws from reality. He
lives in a milieu far more refined than we mere mortals-
until the civilized veneers rubs off to show a gooey mess
of molasses, feathers and beer. FABIUS

Adam
Campbell Shr

'~Short and Sour

In light of the recerit unrest regarding our existing censorship
setup, I began a diligent search for some objective method of
seiecting a suitable censorship committee. While delving into one
possible source of pertinent literature I came up with such a
thoroughly enjoyabie legend that 1 feel compelled te share the
experience.

The study concerned a totalitarian state, whose moral policy was
summed up in the phrase: "Ye must become as a child again."
(quoted from their chief source of morality-The Libel).

Strict adherence to this maxim became the primary concern of
their beloved leader who, te realize this end, appointed himself
te high positions in bis government. In bis spiritual advisory
capacity he fervently conducted bis weekly radio broadcast, "Back
to the Beginning."

As Minister of Culture he realized the people's basic need for
freedomn of communication (plus his own inablity te thwart the
influx of morally subversive media fromn other countries) se he
selected a committee te review ail foreign materials.

First he visited the state mental hospital where he collected a
group of physically adult persons with a mental age of three years.
From this group were selected other individuals on the basis of their
skill in cutting out paper doils. This latter group was shipped te a
conditioning lab where they were conditioned te cut frantically in
response te certain audio and visuai eues. When they heard words
like "liquor,'""sn," "bastard" ... or saw any skin other than that
of the head or hands. their cutting behavior was positively reinforced.

At the peak of conditioning, several of t he more astute members,
through a system of E.S.P., could actually detect even faintly immoral
insinuations in the materials. These Elite were appointed te a
"Board of Film Censorship' and in this capacity they were respons-
ible te nobody (nlot even to themselves) .

As a result, whole reels of filmed art were not infrequently
transformed inte beautifully neat strips of paper dolis.

And se it continued thet upon receipt of any foreign film. beloved
leader, after consuiting his Minister of Culture would place the
film in the scissors of his censors. In this fashion the people of his
state were protected ageinst subversion and they lived blssjully
in peace and entightenirent.

This is, of course, something of an epocryphal fairy tale and
such a systemn just couldn't be tolerated or even envisioned in a
dernocratic society like ours. Pity!

Aw, Poor Davy
To The Editor:

It is net my duty te defend Mr.
David Jenkins. As president of
the Canadien Union cf Students
and formerly both President of
the Students' Union and Editor of
The Geteway at this university
Mr. Jenkins is, I'm sure, quite
capable of replying te your near-
libelous editorial of lest issue,
"Dave Jenkins Strikes Out."

However I do feel it necessary
to defend the reputation cf CUS
f rom the blatent, maiicious, and
flippant attacks that it has re-
ceived recently in your columns.

The reason, as you are wel
aware, that CUS has suggested te
the Federal Goveriment alter-
native schemes te relieve the tax-
burden on university students is
that the Liberals seem te have
reneged on their campaign pro-
mise of $10,000,000 in scholarships.
Instead they have proposed legisl-
ation te establish înterest-free
boans. Such loans, as well as the
scholarships-if and when offer-
ed-may or may net lie constitu-
tionai. In the case that such
scbemes may be unconstitutional,
CUS suggested a plan involving
tax relief.

In suggesting te the governxnent
that such boans are unconstitu-
tionai, we are al eware that Mr.
Jenkins may be bowing te pres-
sure f rom the French-speeking
members of CUS, Who maintain
that such aid would be direct
interference in a provincial
matter.

Perhaps Mr. Jenkins is bowing
te the French demeands; or per-
haps CUS is meking such a large
f uss in the open se that the
French wili see that they have a
voice in the organization. In the
meantime CUS is prodding the
government into action.

And it cannot be denied that
CUS bas teken action successfully
severai times on behaîf of uni-
versity students; since 1961 for
instance, the average student bas
seved over $100 by being able te
deduct tuition fees from his in-
come tax-legislation resuiting
fromn CUS representations. And
in Monday's budget eddress,
Finance Minister Gordon said
that the interest-free i oans
"would be discussed with the
provinces et the federal-pro-
vincial conference on March 31
at Quebec City, and with the
Canadien Union of Students."

What further evidence, (and
mucb is availeble) do you need te
convince you Sir, thet it is in-
deed NOT "a pity that the
threatened disintegretion of the
lest annuel meeting was not per-
mitted te become a fact."?

Certainly CUS is net perfect.
No organizetion is. Yet it is the
most effective voice whicb we as
students have enywhere in Can-
ada. What CUS needs is support
wbere needed, criticism where

Thanka-Monsma
To The Editor:

I would like te offer my sin-
cere congratulations te Dave
Estrin and my best wishes for a
successfui year as chairman cf the
local committee of CUS.

I would like te thank my cam-
paign committee, especially Garry
Gotb mny cempaign manager, Who
aIl worked se herd. Te those
Who voted for me, I thenk you for
your consideration and support.

I would aise like to congratulate
the other candidates that ran in
the pat election. 1 feel very
proud te have met them.

Ed B. Monsma

The editors of The Gate-
way take this opportunity to
thank the many "Varsity
Voices" who have expressed
their opinions in our columns
by ivay of Letters and "Spec-
trum" articles.

~r.u 5 ww.
z-.

necessary, but please iet's have
constructive criticism.

Rest assured Mr. Editor thet as
CUS Chairmen on this campus ini
the coming termn the Canadien

Union cf Students will get just
that. "And let the whole campus
take note."

Dave Estrin
CUS Chairman-Elect

Richard McDowalI's

Musings
Since tis is the last copy of The Gateway tis year, I thought

it might be fitting to "muse" for the last time. I've had a lot of fun
writing for The Gateway tis year and enjoyed ail the various sorts
of commerits f rom Gateway readers.

Sometimes I've been disappointed in my column (as far as ex-
pressing what I wanted to say) and somnetimes 1 couldn't find the
words to write, (especýaliy when my sister kept teiling me I didn't
work hard enough at my column).

I've liked working for Branny Schepanovich and his staff and
would like to thank ail those girls who got "conned" into typing my
column every week. I suppose 1 should also thank Wayne for tying
my tie the proper iength every 403 class and ail the guys in my
Physicai Education classes who made the yesr worthwhile.

My friend Adam wrote, in my opinion, the most consistent coiuin
this year and I wish him well in his one-man fight against ignorance.
We need more students around our universities like him.

As for myself, 1 probably will be back again next year, but that
remains to be seen. 1 hope everyone is looking forward te the
summer as much as 1 am, and anyone down Pincher Creek way titis
summer is more than welcome at the McDowall's. Ini closmng, I
would like te add that it really doesn't matter "who you know" as
everyone thmnks, but what you know.

What the heul
by Jon Whyte

jV a e1e -da
We're finished. We're through. What were the words we sang

in public school ... no more teachers, no more books?
That's the point, isn't it? We've been te university. The last

paper has been finished. The books have been closed. As we have
been prepared for the world, the world has been prepared for us.

Certainly "vista" speeches have been the note for valedicteries
from the early days of Oxford, but I don't think the situation is quite
the saine.

We've been cultured for three or four years. We've learned a lot.
And now the period of forgetting must begin.

If we don't forget what we learned, the world might seem just a
little toc nasty. Who would dare face the world with anything like
ideals today?

While we were at university we got a littie teo close te Dulles'
brink at least once. The opposition to our provincial government got
a littie weaker. While the Christmnas bells were pealing "joy to the
world," the nuclear weapons arrived at North Bay. Who wants te
remember these things?

We've accomplished a lot while we've been here. The Indians of
the province are no longer treated as second class citizens. We can
see the same movies in Aiberta as the rest of Canada can. Our
cabinet ministers have spoken in favor of freedom of speech. With-
out us, "the people who will be running things, " I believe the pharse
is, these changes could neyer have been effected.

We've added a few words to our vocabularies, too. And for-
gotten some. Who knows the meaning of kike, sheenie, bohunk,
chink, gook, wop, spiv, nigger, hebe, hunky, dogan, f rog, nlp,
kraut? You neyer knew the words. Good for you.

We've been to universîty. Some of us have used the university.
Three years for a lifetime of security isn't much of a bad deal.
1 don't think the unîversîty has used us. It was only there.

A lot of us have found the answer we came to universîty te flnd.
God knows, there were a lot of answers here. But a lot of us
neyer learned to ask the questions. Now, of course, with the letters
after our names we'll neyer have to worry about disturbing
questions again.

We've got standards of excellence now we gained at university.
We'll neyer listen to rock'n'roll egain. We won't spend a lifetime
watching television. No, flot us.

And, of course, we must extend thanks te our suffering parents
and teachers. They tried te infuse us with life and vitality, with
enthusiasm and energy; and if they have failed, it is not their fault.

We've been presented with the old proposition; this is your world,
you didn't make it, (that wes someone else's responsibýility), now
you liye in it. The old line used to be: and boy are we golng to
raise hell, we'll change it and make it a liveable place. But we've
done so* much elready, 1 think we can relax for the next seventy
years or so. The world has improved so much just by our presence.

Now that we have learned, and have our scrolls, we cen talc.
them home in comfort, hang them on the rumpus room wailsand
take pride in our fait accompli.

And we won't have to worry about the dusting of books anymore.
The suburban home I've seen have been taken care cf. Though
they are inhabited primerily by university graduates the bouses are
constructed wlthout bookshelves. Somneone knows what we are.

So go forward inte the world. Shut your eyes, keep your mouth
closed, your feet on the ground, and you won't have to worry. You'il
b. safe and secure and happy. But start forgetting now. Fîve yearâ
f rom now it might ba a little late te start.
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Some weeks ago, The Gateway sent a five-member team
of reporters and artists to Fort Saskatchewan Provincial
Gaol te interview new Warden A. Earl Wilson and inspect
the ittle-known premises.

Reporters Janis Kostash, Larry Krywaniuk and
Beverly Bayer, and artists Patricia Hughes and Bill Salter
took several afternoons to see the sights. Their report,
written by Miss Kostash, and lrvishly illustrated, appears
belote.

It used to be thought that
evil spirits in people caused
crime. So the crimînal was
boiled in oUl or burned at the
stake. The Christian was-
and is-baptized to cleanse
his sins. Today's criminal is
isolated. The same cause-
a fear of contannation-is
behind ail three actions.

Isolation is a two-way thing.
While it protects the community
f rom the offender, it also helps
protect the offender from the
community.

A. Earl Wilson, new warden of
the Fort Saskatchewan provincial
jail (gaol), emphasizes the fact
that his problems begmn when the
offender is in prison. "We have
nothing to do with putting him ini
here-it was done by society."

UNIDENTIFIED CAUSE
No one caxi exactly identify

what causes crime; what may in-
fluence one man to break the law
wil not have the same effect on
another. But it can't be said at
this point whether the cause is
internal or external to the crimi-
nal.

In spite of a generaily en-
lightened approach, crime is on
the rise-the opportunity is in-
creasmng, and the type of crime is
changing. The big push is to
possess material goods; forgmng
and credit card stealing is on the
rise.

The public tends to make a
generalized image of the prisoner
-one that doesn't always fit.
Most iximates at Fort Saskatche-
wan are "in" for short-tem
sentences, sentences net given for
crimes of violence. The maximum
sentence there is two year lessaa
day; the crime is often centempt
of court or inabiity to pay fines.

MANY ARE REPEATERS
0f the 500 to 600 mnmates at Fort

Saskatchewan, between 50 and 75
are women. Sixty per cent have
been in before. Federal peni-
tentiaries don't do as well Be-
cause of the increase in probation
services, there are fewer prisoners
on parole-the best parole risks
are on probation.

The physical aspect of a build-
ing does not have too much bear-
ing on the life inside it, Warden
Wilson feels. He compares it to
universities-the quality of the
work is not affected by the age of
the building.

The jail at Fort Saskatchewan
was built in 1914, and the chief
problems i the three-tier cel
system are ventilation and heat-
ing. The single ceils are six feet
by eight feet; the type of work the
inimate does partly determines
whether he is here or in a roomier
dormitory. The solitary confine-
ment ceil is like the single cell,
but is away from the main center
of the jail, and there is no com-
munication wîth the other in-
mates.

Offenders Against Body Politic

Isolated To Prevent Contamination
SOLITARY-3 DAYS

Three days in a row is the
maximum time i solitary, a
punishanent rarely used.

Pbotegraphs considered eut cf _____ ______________
centext tend te ha judged by un- 75x y 77fair standards; photegraphers
therefore are net ailowed in the
Fert Saskatchewan j ail.

The inimate lives a scheduled
life, but one that as far as possible
duplicates the lufe cf an ordinary
cemmunity. He geta up at 6:30
a.m., begins work at 8 a.m. Lunch
is froan 12 noon te 1 p.m., work
until 5 p.m., supper until 6:30 p.m.
movies, Alcohelics Anonymous,
hobbies or free tixne until 10 p.m.,
lighta eut.

READING IS POPULAR
Recreation for the Fort inroates

la largely reading-they have a
good library cf bocks, newspapers
and magazines; TV la net as
popular as expected. The sporta
facilities will be increased; a gym
will ha added thla year and
possibly an outdoor playing field.
"«If the imate is going te referm,"
Warden Wilson commenta, "he
must have a substitute for his
traditional activities." Sports are
such a substitute, and a tension
reducer.

Crafta are encouraged, and the
products are for sale. Poker is
net encouraged, hacause cf ten the
"yeung kid geta taken" and the
game la net socially acceptable,
as are chess, checkers, and crib-
bage.

The extensive wcrk pregrams
at the Fort include carpentering,
cooking, harbering, plumbing,
shoemaking, and the manufacture
cf licence plates.

REFORMATIVE LABOR
The jail runs a 2,000 acre farm,

and in the summner a forestry
camp. Warden Wilson empbasizes
the reformative aspect of tework pregrama; the inniates are
taught proper work habita and
adjustment te discipline. "We
don't have labor for the sake cf
la ber.

The work la given in the sense
of a junior trade, or apprentice-
sbip, and imnates can apply for THE VIEW VWTHIN
their papers on the basis cf train-
ing received in the jail.

WARDEN A. EARL WILSON

Correspondence co ur s es in
academics and trades are being
taken by "«a good number" of in-
mates. The warden feels a need
te step up the educational end of
the traiing programs.

The religious aspect of the in-
mates' lives includes Protestant
and Catholic services every Sun-
day, and the chaplains' visita once
a week. There is no compulsion
te attend the services, but the
attendance is probably greater
than outaide the prison. Religious
customns and observances are
allowed. (Few Oriental or Jew-
ish people are ever in the jail!)

SOCIAL COUNSELLING
PRO VIDED

Social counselling plays a part
in the inimate's life. Social
workers do background on him
and his family environment. The
psychiatrist is available about
once a week, and irnmates sec
him mostly by referral. Because
somneone commits a criminal
offence, the public assumes that
he necils psychiatric care.
Warden Wilson contends that this
attitude is wrong-he needs social
couriselling instead.

The probation officer works
with the offender, sometinies even
before judgement, counsels hlm
once a week, and checks te sec
that conditions of probation are
carried eut.

PERSONAL CONTACT
STRESSED

Inmates can sec the warden
whenever they want te-- their
usual concern la for thefr familles

or for legal assistance. The
strongest impact the warden bas
la personal contact-"I have the
person, net the crime, here li
jail."

The most important individual
is the guard; he has the most
contact with the inmate, and often
his background helps hlm under-
stand the inmate.

There is a low incidence cf
homosexuality in the Fort jail;
"safeguards are taken." The sex
offender is very unpopular among
the inmates. In some American
jails trusteil pisoners can be
visited dvernight by their wives;
the warden feels that the wife
benefits more from this than the
irnate.

The Fort jail gets most of AI-
berta's y ou tbhful1 offenders;
"youthful in years and develop-
ment." Many cf these go te
Bewden, therefore the jail can't
be thought cf as a breeding
ground. lI the jail the youthful
offenders are kept to themselves
as mucb as possible, but contact
with people in jail for crimes that
aren't serious can belp the youtb.

MORALE GOOD, IN GENERAL
The morale in the Fort jail la

generally good, the warden feels.
The inevitable bostillty was
created before the offenders got
to the jail, "They find that they
aren't treated badly here, that
there lsn't much to be hostile
about." Dejection la qulckly dis-
cerned, and the psycbitrlst helpe
determine the cause.

The Fort jail la a medium
security prison-the guards don't
carry weapons; work crews cf ten
are under one guard. Removing
privileges is the most common
form of punishment, and corporal
punishmnent is given cal !y when
ordered by the courts. The war-
den commenta that the best the
staff can do is te use cemmon
sense judgementa, te try te make
the himate realize it la te bis
advantage te obey.

A prison la punitive and re-
formative. It sets up an atmeos-
phere encouraging the prisoner te
reform himaelf; it duplicates the
preblems he faces outaide. «We
try te rehabilitate hlm into fit-
ting inte society, but the public
treata hlm in a manner te get hlm
back in bere."

Social ostracisrm la the biggest
worry witb released Inmates. Or-
ganizations sucb as the Jobn
Howard Society, the Salvation
Armny, and the balf-way bouses
work te help the released prisoner
belp biniself. This year a haif-
way bouse fer women may bebuit; "an opportunlty for self-
reform la always available te
women, if tbey want that kind
of help." For many, it la easaer
te turn te prostitution.

Warden Wilson, a graduate cf
the Canadian Police College, bas
bad 24 years cf practical ex-
penience workig witb military
prisons i the army. Wlth social
science and business administra-
tion courses in bie background.
he camne te the Fort on Oct 1 of
last year for an Indefinite
appointaient.



Con federation Feature - Part 2

Conference Reaffirms Concept 0f Bicultural Canada
Last fail David Estrin, a second-year arts student at the

University of Alberta, attended a semimir of the Western
Region of the Canadian Union of Students at the Ban ff
School of Fine Arts.

The Gateway erred in not printing Part Two of his fea-
titre article, "Con,federation and Western Canada," "next
week" as we promised.

Here is the second instailment written by our newly-
elected CUS Chairman for 1964-65, David Estrin.

-nl-

SUGGESTED ROLE
What should be the rola of the

provinces in Confederation? Mr.
Blakeney suggested that
0 they should continua to ad-

ministar social services;
0 thay should not be allowed to

impose new taxas which would
divida Canada into competing
ecanomic blocks;

0 thay should receive continuing
funds from the faderai govern-
ment;

0 they should press the dlaims
of ethnic graups within thair
regions.

In answering questions from the
dalegatas, the cabinet minister
was accurately passimistic in pre-
dicting the chances for redistribu-
tion of powers at the Novembar
Fedaral - Provincial Conferanca.
"There is not any prospect," ha
said, "for Mr. Lesage's govern-
ment at this time to agrea to a
transfar of powers."

THIRSTY, TIRED
TRAVELLERS

Friday morning, Oct. 25, the
dalegatas very wearily arrivad at
the Banff School from Holiday
House. The mountain air was sa
invigorating that the students just
had to take advantage of it. (It
seemaed to make them vary, very,
thirsty.)

"If English-speaking Canadians
want to praserva soe form of
Confaderation, thay must ba wil-
ing ta accept some fundamental
changes in the constitutional
structura," a politicai sciantist
frose the Univarsity of British
Columbia told the dalagates.

Dr. D. V. Smiley, aditor of
The Rowel-Sirois Repart, Bk. 1,
which recently appeared in the
Carleton Lihrary series of Cana-
dian social science publications,
reminded the studants "a faderai
systam is always on trial," and
therefare wa must ha prapared ta
accept thesa changes.

BACK TO ORIGINAL
MEANING

Quehe's challenge to Ottawa is
an attempt ta drive the faderai
gavernment back ta the original
meaning of the British North
America Act, Dr. Smiley said. Ha
forecast incraasingly different re-
lations hetwaan Ottawa and Que-
hec than the rest of Canada with
the faderai capital.

"Even ,British Columbia would
not restrict Ottawa ta the raie
envisaged hy Quebec. Quebec
wants ta end the faderai mono-
poly in the tax field and ta stem
Ottawa's growing raie in areas
such as haspitals, social welfare,
and municipal boans. English
Canadians wish ta do these things
through the federai government
and thus thay antaganize Que-
bec."

Yet Dr. Smiiey argued that if
the faderai government was re-
stricted ta the raie sought hy
Quehec, the Dominion wouid ha
powerless to provide a national
levai of amployment and "other
faderai objectives."

CONCESSION LIST
Aiso on the French-Canadian

cancession list was equality af
opportunity in Canada's civil ser-
vice and the English-oriented
programs af aur immigration and
axternai affairs policy, ha said.

To ramady these French-Can-
adian grievances, and ta ensure ta
tham that the powers of faderai
gavarnment will not ha used
against thair hast interests, a naw
set of formai guarantees la need-

ed. "French-Canada," Dr. Smiley
said, "must have a veto on fad-
eraI policies.

"On the other hand, the Eng-
lish-Canadian majority wil not
find acceptable a solution whera
every initiative of the faderaI
government is subject to a veto
frose French-Canada. There is
room for political imagination and
hard bargaining here," ha said.
"Our slogan might ha 'Beyond
Sentimentality to Bargaining-'"ha
suggestad.

13 PER CENT SEPARATISTS
The Nov. 2 issue of Maclean's

Magazine's find that 13 par
cent of French Canadians are
separatist brought diffarant ra-
sponses from two University of
Alberta professors during Friday's
proceedings.

UAC histarian Dr. G. Self,
claimed the 13 par cent wera
made up of studants, who are
prone to taka extrema positions.
He thought age and a reasanabla
ra-writing of Confedaration would
arode thair separatist tendencias.
"Young French-Canadians are
abysmaiiy ignorant of the rest of
Canada," ha added.

But U of A sociologist, Dr.
Charles Hobart disagraed,

Ha said the separatist group,
whila young, was weli-educated
and came from the city, and with
growing urbanization, separatist
attitudes naed nat wither with aga.

SOME DON'T KNOW
Tha sociologist explainad paro-

chialism as the reason that 21
par cent of the French in Quehac
haven't aven heard of saparatism.

"What happans whan this
hreakdawn comas?" ha asked.
"It probably won't taka much
longer."

Dr. Hobart suggestad that of
thosa 23 par cent of French-Can-
adians in Quabac who are un-
dacided about separating with
Canada, more are in favor than
ag-ainst.

ENGLISH-TYPE FREJUDICE
In "Analyzing French Canada

in Sociological Perspective," Dr.
Hohart suggastad we "live in an
age of minoritias which are be-
ginning to press for first class
citizenship." Discrimination is a
two-way threat. In Eastern Can-
ada the English fear tha rapro-
ductivity of tha French; this situ-
ation is similar in the United
States whare Nagroes move into
white areas. Such occurrences
give rise ta an English type of
prejudica.

"On the other hand, the English
dcmination of the araa gives the
French a persecution complex.
Understanding and cooparation
hecoma difficult and than the ra-
ligious aspect enters in." Thare is
then a serious communications
prohlam hecause of the different
cultural and religious back-
grounds.

Dr. Hohart (like other Ameni-
cans on tha Edmnonton faculty)
expressad his amazement at Can-
ada's lack of any national symbols.

INS vs. OUTS
"The onas that we do have are

British. This leads to regional
separatian," ha said. "In-group
out-group tensions develop; loy-
alty davelops in the in-groups
and they fight the out-groups."

The Edmonton sociologist de-
scrihed this as a potentîaliy dan-
gerous situation. "In a crîsis thosa
on the fance will jump to the da-
fence of the militant separatists.
rhe more rabid French-Canadians
may trigger actions which will

DAVID ESTRIN

make English-Canada take ac-
tion.,,

Canada's graatest source of cul-
ture was not English but French-
Canadian tradition, a nd this
country's concept af many cul-
tures was far supanior ta the U.S.
melting pot, ha said.
WE NEED EACH OTHER

"English Canadians hadly nead
the French ta save them from the
Americans," the U.S.-born and
etlucatad socîologist addad. "We
must have strongar ways of dis-
tinguishing ourselves from the
Americans. Our vision must ha
caught from French-Canada," Dr.
Hobart cancluded.

The 28 dalegates ta the seminar
were told Friday evening that
federal financing and ca-ordina-
tion of Canadian aducation is
needed today.

Dr. J. E. Cheal, assaciata pro-
fessor of aducationai administra-
tion, U of A, Calgary, told the
students a central office of edu-
cation, under contrai of an ex-
isting faderai minister shauld:
" Give aid ta universities and

"ýpoorer" provinces to equalize
educational apportunity across
Canada;

" Take control over certain
realses of education, such as
vocational training, from the
departmant of labor;

" Sponsor scholarships and re-
search i nt a educational
methads; and

* Support exchanges of teach-
ers and ideas, assist liaison be-
tween pravinces, and maintain
national journals of education.

PLAN WOULD UNIFY
Such a plan would, said Dr.

Cheal, "ha the ana unifying farce
in Canada which wouid haip keep
the country together." Until ne-
cantly aducation has been an iso-
lated field and provinces didn't
hother ta look aven thair fences ta
sea what others were doing in the
field. Now, hawever, post gradu-
ate courses in educatianal admin-
istration are sanding men into al
provinces and increasing the in-
terchanga of ideas, ha said.

Dr. Cheal presented statistics
ta show attainmant of studants in
individuai provinces reiatad
directly ta expenditura on educa-
tion and the amount of denomina-
tionalism caused by separate
school systems.

Ha said British Columbia leads
the nation in parcentaga of stu-
dents passing Grade XI, because
it spands more on educatian, has
more trained teachars, and has no
saparate schools.
STATISTICS

B.C.'s retention rata is 68 par
cent compared with 60 par cent,
Alberta; 47 par cent, Saskatche-
wan; 46 par cent, Manitoba; 41
par cent, Ontario; 20 par cent,
Quebac (18 par cent in its Roman
Cathoiic schaols and 37 par cent
in separatist Protestant schools);
35 per cent, P.E.I. and New
Brunswick; 40 per cent, Nova

Scotia and 29 par cent, Newfound-
land.

Dr. Cheal said the lower resuits
in Eastern Canada retard its resi-
dents in the labor market and
"this is more basic to the (East-
ern economie) probles t ha n
whether they speak French and
wa speak English."

The author of a textbook on
educational administration at-
tributed the low attainment ini
Eastern Canada to lack of funds
and denominationalism. "The
more denominationalism a pro-
vincial school system, the less the
aducational output," Dr. Cheal
said.

ALTA. HORRIBLE EXAMPLE
The example is shown in Ai-

berta he said, where small separ-
ate schools outside main cities
have almost double the public
schools' failure rate on depart-
mental examinations.

In Grade IX departmentals, he
continued, town public school
students had an 8.5 per cent fail-
ure rate, while the comparable
separate schools had a 16.3 per
cent rate.

At Grade XII, 62 per cent of the
public scbool students had A or
B standings, but only 45 par cent
of the separate school students
did as well. In science, ha added,
there was more than a 20 per cent'
difference between standings, in
public and separate schools.

Separate schools systems foster
"smaller schools and school dis-
tricts, lower teachar qualificat-
ions, and higher drop out rates,"
ha concludad.

WELCOME TO THE CLUB
Well dear reader, congratula-

tions are in order if you have read
this far; you must be interested in
this ambiguous notion that Can-
ada is a nation, perhaps even a
nation worth preserving. And
having read this far, do you de-
mand to know the future of the
Caniadian federation? If so let us
sea what answers a panel discuss-
ing this very topic on the last
day of the CUS Western Regional
Saminar came up with. Taking
part were Doctors Smiley, Brown,
Cheal, Hobart, and Self.

"Confedaration must be re-
nagotiated," this panel of profes-
sors concluded.

"At best it has been a marriage
of convenience," said Dr. Smiley,
"which has been maintained by
shrewd political bargaining. In
the future we must have sym-
pathy and use imagination in
dealing with French-Canada, We
must make Confederation accept-
able toalal regions," ha said, and
predicted that wa are moving ta-
wards a bilingual society.
PRINCIPLE WILL REMAIN

A graaing with the political
scientist's analysis, Dr. Brown
concluded that "in the renegotia-
tion we ahl seese to agree that the
framework of 1867 will be utilized.
There is no doubt that the broad
principla of federaisrn will re-
main," he said.

Yat multiculturalism, tarmed
one cf the most unique and ex-
citing ideas in the world by Dr.
Hobart, is baing thrown in as a
screen to cloud the major issue of
biculturalism, as is baing done ini
Western Canada, charged Dr.
Smiley.

"And it will be used in a ma-
chiavellian way by Western Can-
adian politicians, Diefenbaker,
Manning, the Calgary Herald edi-
torially, and people who want an
Anglo-Saxon nation, as a smoke
screen," he added.
OUR FATE?

Still exasperated as to Can-
ada's fate, dear reader? Consider
this profound observation by Dr.
Self. "This coùntry," he said,
.twas an impossibility to begin
with, it continues to ba, and it will
continue to be-but it will con-
tinue."

And what were the conclusions
of the students attending this con-
ferenca in part to prapare a West-
ern delegation with a raprasanta-
tive point of view for a national

conference on Biculturalism?
The basic conclusion was that

they did not agree, nor says the
chairman, Irving Rootmnan of
UAC, would they have agreed if
the seminar had lasted for the
rast of the year.
ONE RESOLUTION PASSED

Only one resolution was passad
at the seminar, and this "resolved
the conference is in favor of re-
tention of the Canadian FaderaI
Union, therein including a speclal
position for Quebec."

As pointed out in a letter ta the
Editor of the Calgary Herald,
after that paper had charged,
among other things, that "studants
in Western Canada have com-
pletely lost perspective in allow-
ing themselves to be intimidated
by nationalistic frothings from a
certain province ta, the East of
here," this was the only resolu-
tion passed. And it was passed
only after considerabie discus-
sion-,as to its wording ta make
sure that it would not ha mis-
interpreted.

The real danger to Confedera-
tion, the seminar chairman wrote
The Herald, "comes not from stu-
dents who attampt ta discussaa
problem of national importance
(as the editorial charged), but
from people who consider thay
can pass judgment on a situation
cf which they do not know the
facts. If they are shortsightad
enough to beliave that Quebec
doas not now have a position i
Confederation which is somewhat
different from the other provinces,
you are sir, displaying what might
ha called 'an alarming lack of
reason,"' Rootmnan chargad.
REPORTS TO BE PRESENTED

As a direct resuit of this CUS
Western Regionai Seminar, the
University of Alberta, tagethar
with the six other campuses that
participated, have compiled re-
ports which wil be drafted to-
gethar to bc presented befora the
Royal Commission on Bicultural-
ism and Bilingualisse.

Do you, dear reader, agrea with
these nine propositions supported
by the three Edmonton delegatas
-Ted Regehr, Betty Milligan, and
David Estrin-as summarized be-
low? If not, let's hear from you.
They were your represantatives.

The University of Alberta, Ed-
mnonton delegates ta, the CUS
Western Regional Seminar on
"Confederation and Western Can-
ada" wish to express their sup-
port of the follawing propositions.
1. That the Canadian Confarera-

tion is eminently worthy of
preservation.

2. That it be recognized that the
province of Quebec doas and
should continue ta occupy a
special position within the
Canadian Confederation.

3. That any further constitutional
concessions be not intarpreted
as a grant of greatar provincial
autonomy genarally.

4. That Canada is a bicultural
nation.

5. That French be taught in al
Canadian high schools but that
students in high school be
given the option, where feas-
ible, to study other forelgn
languages.

6. That a federal office of adu-
cation be astablished in Can-
ada.

7. That a greater portion of
equalization payments to the
provinces ha made in the forse
of uncanditional grants.

8. That the federal governmant
seriousiy endeavor to maka the
federal civil service bilingual,
by offering instruction to pre-
sent and prospective emnployees
at gavernment expense and on
governmant time.

9. That the faderai govarnrnent
increasa its efforts to promota
a better undarstandlng arnong
Canadians outside of Quebec
of tha views, aspirations and
complaints of French Canada,
and should similarly seak to
promote a better undarstand-
ing of the rest of Canada
aniong French Canadlan&
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Deduction

New Buildin
Radsoc, Mus

By Larry Krywaniuk
Education Reporter

The year of 1963-64 in educa-
tion has been one of adaptation
and experimentation.

Along with the move to the
new building have corne many
problemns; many of thern large,
somne of them small. To cope
with these problemns, many new
techniques had to be adopted.

The move to the new building has
helped to make the curriculum much

Roa min' For
Roman Courses

Somne lucky Canadian stu-
dents are entitled to scholar-
ships for a university session in
sunny Italy. Sponsored by the
Italian governmnent, they are
offered for the 1964-65 session
in an Italian university or col-
lege.

The awards are intended for scien-
tific, technical and liberal arts
courses in ail Italjan universities and
colleges. University graduates or
undergraduates (18-25 years) and
teachers or artists (23-35 years) are
eligible providing they have the
necessary qUalifications.

Each scholarship consists of about
$130 per rnontb, adequate for basic
living requirements ini Italy. Sea
passage to Italy must be paid by the
student; return sea passage is pro-
vided.

Application forms may be obtained
from the Student Awards Office.
When completed tbey sbould be
mailed to the Embassy of Italy, 172
MacLaren Street, Ottawa, Ontario.
Applications must reacb the Embassy
by April 30.1

ig Problems:
;hrooms, Art
more versatile, but also more com-
plicated. Some of the changes are:
a new arrangement for student
teaching, a change in the library sys-
terr, an ed gym, improved facilities
for language and business courses,
and imprÔved study facilities.

To culminate the year-end, several
observations have been recorded.
-Ed students are beginning ta real-

ize that there is only a month left.
-Student teacbers are almost finish-

ed. There is much talk about "il-
lustrative material."

-Ed students are crowded around
the final exam schedule.

-The ed gymn "pigeonholes" have
been effectively used as an ad-
vertising medium.

-Dean Coutts appears to be busier
than ever.

-Fmndings are that skipping classes
is not necessarily conducive to good
marks.

-Many students are having trouble
passing the bar examination.

-The average mushroomn bas a lift-
ing power of more than 50 pounds.

-Assistant-Dean Pilkington con-
tinues to be bis witty good-natured

-self.
-Parking in the ed lot is rapidly
becoming impossible. The factor
of mud bas been added to sheer
number and general stupidity.

-The ed library smoking roomn is too
small for all us "smoking" students
and bas the added disadvantage of
having typewriters.

-The wind bowls in the ventilators
late at nigbt.

-Many art displays have been ef-
fectively featured in tbe main
rotunda.

i-Students are baving a difficult time
finding a good place to sleep in the
new building.

-Radsoc made its debut in the stu-
1dent lounge mucb to the constern-

ation of many students, including
bridge players.

-Ed. students are becoming more
forceful. Tbey now kick the ma-

F chines wben tbey go out of order
instead of just swearing at themn.

IvanNatkf

1 prescribe regular doses of

cash to kcep ny Savings Account 'M NH
healthy at ... "M

BANK OF MONTRIEAL
ea4da4à4 7e/z4 F6a" 4n 6~.se«46de

Windsor Park-University District Office (11702-87th Ave.)
MAURICE H. GERWING, Officer-in-Charge

University District Office (8815-ll2th Street)
A. D. PLATT, Officer-in-Charge
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By Ailan Bragg

An overexpenditure of The
Gateway budget to a maximum
of $400 was allowed. This is
the reason why today's paper is
so long and lovely!

Councillors Anderson, Welsb,
Meurin and Saville were appointed
delegates ta the COSA meeting which
was beld yesterday.

A report on by-law changes by
Maury Van Vliet was adopted with
one exception. The exception was a
by-law regarding membership of
political parties in the political sci-
ence club, whicb was tabled.

Irving Goldfarb made bis usual
astute comments upon the evening's
proceedings.

Reports on Student Conferences
and Charity were adopted.

The report of the COSA Sub-Com-
mittee was received as information.

Two bundred and sixty-seven
dollars was allocated ta pay for ma-
terials for the new planning com-
mission on SUB. The materials had
been ordered and council passed a
motion ta tbe effect that "councillors
do not approve of ordering materials
without approval from council."

An important bylaw regarding the
structure and function of the pro-
gram board was given approval.

s
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President Cragg Reports...0

Students' Council Faced Many Difficuit Problems
The past year has been busy and

productive. The rapidly expanding
campus has brought Student Govern-
ment face to face with a number of
difficuit probiems. Much of this
year's efforts bas been directed to-
wards meeting the problem of an
ever-increasing student enroiment,
as well as creating a strong but flex-
ible Student Government which is
capable of adjusting to new situ-
ations in the years ahead.

Experience on other campuses in-
dicates that as a university grows,
the authority of student council is
decreased by the creation of autona-
mous cammittees and boards. Your
Executive Committee this year bas
acted ta ensure that this does not
occur on aur campus. Final author-
ity for the spending of student funds
must remain with the Students'
Council. To this end, a number of
changes have occurred. The Varsity
Guest Weekend Committee and the
Jubilaires organizatian are now dir-
ectly respansîble to Students' Caun-
cil. Changes in the operation of the
University Athietic Board will en-
sure that student contrai of that
important body remain strang. The
Students' Union Office bas been re-
organized ta ensure efficiency and
ready accessibiiity ta student de-
mands. Finally, a Program Board
bas been put into operatian. This
Board is directly responsible ta Stu-
dents' Council through the Co-
ordinator. In turn, 'it is responsible
for organizing new Students' Union
Pragram as well as over-seeing and
assisting the many Students' Union
organizations whicb fali under its
jurisdictian. It is ta be hoped that
this new Board wiil establish and
maintain the lines af communication
between Students' Council and Stu-
dents' Union arganizations which
have been sa sadly lacking in the
past.

As the financial operation of the
Students' Union increases in size and
complexity, fiexibility becames es-
sential in Students' Union finances.
The rules and regulations of ten
years aga are no langer satisfactory
ta meet present day demands. Two
steps have been taken ta ensure
flexibility in aur f inancial operations.
The fee structure wbicb was so long
in existence bas been abolished. In
the future, Students' Cauncil will be
able ta allocate funds on the basis of
need. Thus, Students' Council will
be able to adjust ta ever-changing
demands on S tu d en ts' Union
financial resources. In addition, the
Honararian system of the Students'
Union bas been revamped. No
langer will Students' Union off icers
receive a pre-determined surn for
their services. Future Councils will
be able ta access the contribution of
each individual and reward them
accordingly.

Student Government ini Canada
generally, and on tis campus parti-
cularly, can na langer be cancerned
with anly extra-curricular activities.
Students, through their represent-
atives, must take an interest in Uni-
versity, Municipal, Provincial, and
Federal affairs. As a result, a num-
ber of issues were introduced by the
Executive Committee ta Council for
their consideration* R.C.M.P.
Security Investigations on university
campuses was one such issue. Coiin-
cil took a strang stand and reported
their views ta the University Ad-
ministration, the Provincial Govern-
ment, and the Federal Government.

In addition, this prablem was placed
on the agenda of the Congress of the
Canadian Union of Students. Action
has resulted at the Federal level,
which is most gratifying and whicb
indicates the influences of students
and Student Government in this
country.

University Government is another
concern of students. We are dîrectly
concerned and affected by University
administration and policy. Con-
sequently, Students' Council has pre-
pared and adapted a report on Uni-
versity Gavernment. It will be the
duty of the new Council ta ensure
that students' views as expressed in
this report, are heard and hopefully
acted upon.

Anather and very important action
taken by Cauncil resulted from an
interpretation of the law by the
mayar and the Chief of Police last
fail which restricted the rights of
individuals "peaceably ta assemble."
Council objected strongly ta any
such restriction and notifled the
municipal authorities of their views.

Also in this area of interest Stu-
dents' Cauncil took exception toaa
statement of Mr. Hinman whicb sug-
gested a possible restriction on
academic freedom. Actions of this
nature are an important part af
Council's respansibilities and shauld
be continued in the future.

Academic affairs are anather area
of concern ta students generally. A
committee bas been established ta
examine academic standards on this
campus. In addition, this cammittee
will ensure that any legitimnate
grievance on the part of student is
beard by the Administration and the
various faculties. This committee
will aiso study Freshman Introduc-

tion Week and many of the problems

view of making recommendations ta
Students' Council and ta the UT.niver-
sity Administration next year.

Finally, the Canadian Union of creasing demands, it bas been neces-
Students bas been active bath i sary ta create a new position on the
nationaily, regionally, and locally. i Students' Union staff. Next year we
At the national level, yaur executive hope ta have a man ta f iii the posi-
bais piayed an influential raie in the tion of General Manager and Adviser
rearganization of the Canadian Union ta the Students' Union. He wili be
of Students. The Western region of 'able ta assist in the planning of the
CUS bas been represented by a stu- new Students' Union Building. He
dent of this university, Dan Thachuk. will also help ta meet the ever-
On the local level, study is continu- increasing demands on Students'
ing on the probiems of Biculturalism Union personnel.
and Confederatian. It is important An expanded program bas also ha-
that this campus make constructive came imperative. Ta this end, Stu-
recommendatians bath ta the Nation- dents' Council bas braught in a num-
al office of CUS as weli as the Royal ber of entertainment groups. The
Commission of Biculturalism set up Travellers, Phiiip Hanson, tbe Grey-
by the Federai Government. Only stane Singers, the Treble Clef
through like action can students play Society, the Golden Bowl, excbange
an influential raie in Canadian visits with TJBC and Calgary, the
affairs. basting of thbe National Congress,

As indicated eariier, a rapidly in- provision for allocating $300.00
creasing student enrolment bas annuaily for the purpose of estab-
created the need for the many lishing an art collection an this
changes listed abave. It bas aso ledcaps and many ather activities
ta an expansion of Students' Union are but' a few evidences of a greatly
facilities and pragram. The Most expanded Students' Union program.
obviaus concrete example is em- Thus, the Students' Council, the
badied in the Students' Union Build- Executive Committee and the many
ing proposai. We have attempted ta other arganizations and cammittees
provide a building wbicb will attract of the Students' Union bave attempt-
ail students an this campus. We ed ta provide a leadership whicb bas
have attempted ta plan a striking and and wiil be required ta meet the in-
attractive building which students creasing demand on Student Govern-
will be able ta identify as their awn. ment.
We bave attempted ta provide a This year bas seen the need for a
building with a stimulating, intel- major overbaul an Students' Union
lectual and social atmospbere. Here Policy. A growing student enrol-
students will be encouraged ta carry ment* has insisted that Student
an activities wbich will balance and Gavernment eitber adjust or cease
intensify their university experience. ta play an effective role on tis
By providing a building wbicb offers camp us. The many adjustmnents
a stimulating pragram and excitmng made this year have in many cases
atmosphere, and which acts as a stu hbeen pamnful and difficuit. Their
dent gathering place, we hope ta success wil be determined by the
create at least part of the missing effectiveness of the new administra-
link between Student Government_______________
and tbe student body at large. The
new building wil also pravide the............ei
facilities which wiil allow students *.. .:::, ......

ta bave a full and varied life during*:.......
their university career.

The facilities in themselves are nat
enougb. In order ta cape with in

CAMPUS DUET-Wesley "Rocky" Cragg and Branny "The
Bullet" Schepanovich are shown seconds before they paced off
for their final duel, dedicated ta the support of that fmnest cam-
pus shindig, Bar None. "Rocky' 'has been trying to give "The
Bullet" both barrels for some time, but who has ever hit a
bullet?

tian as they put thîs year's policy
into effect.

Over the years, Student Govern-
ment on this campus bas gained an
element of respect on the part of
U n iv e rsity and Governmental
authorities unrivaled by student or-
ganizatians acrass the country. Per-
haps the most concrete evidence of
the increasing influence of Student
Government on this campus bas been
the negatiation carried out witb the
Board af Governors and the Pro-
vincial Cabinet. With reference ta
the new Students' Union Building
and Residence fees, the vîews of stu-
dents have been presented bath
effectively and responsibly. A two
and a baif hour presentatian ta the
Cabinet brougbt the attitudes and
wishes of students ciearly ta light.
The resuits although not dramatic,
will I hope, influence the govern-
ment's attitude toward University
problems. Also for the first time in
the history of the Union and as a
precedent across the country, the
Executive Committee was allowed ta
present their views on University
facilities and particularly on the new
SUB directiy ta the Board. The
Executive was invited ta present
their views on two separate occasions
and at some lengtb. The resuits wil
be felt for some time ta came.

Only if we continue ta forge ahead
ta meet the increasing duties and
responsibilities, will aur position be
mamntained. Witb tins in mind, your
Students' Union bas attempted ta
meet the problems of this year. The
future will determine aur succesa,
and 1 hope, correct aur mistakes.

A. W. Cragg,
President

OPTOMETRISTS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone HU 8-0944

South Side Office-
8123 - 104 St. GE 3-7305

CONTACT LENSES
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Se ar Held
On Literacy
In Mexico

yLETDEN, MEXCO-Students from
15 Mexican universities participated
thia month in a seminar designed ta
train them in the techniques of
literacy teaching. The seminar, heid
fram Feb. 18 ta 28 in Mexico, ia the
firat stage of a nation-wide literacy
carnpaign initîated by the National
Union of Mexican Students (ONE).

Organuzed by the ONE and the Ca-
ordinating Secretariat of National
Unions of Studenta (COSEC), the
event received the full support of the
Ministry of Public Education in
Mexico, the Latin American Regionai
Centre for Fundamental Education,
and UNESCO.

Later this year, the studenta wiii
teach in remote villages where
illllteracy remaina a constant probiem
as part of the anti-iiiiteracy cam-
paiga being iaunched by the CNE.

Featurette

Couple Forced To Steal A nd 'Hustie'
By Ray Biggart tion to addicts who want to quit. she's a prostitute.

Ex-Ryersonian Ecitor CLEAN BREAK AGONY HOOKED IIUSTLER
The addict rmust go off the stuff "I'm flot the best of ail possible

"I'd rob my own raother to (heroin)--cold turkey-without the girl friends," she says. "Aîter al
get money for a fix." help of medicine. Cold turkey is who wants a seven-month-pregnanl

"have." unspeakabie agony. Ail you want prostitute dope a d d i c t for a
Ito do is die. Gut-searmng cramps daughter-in-iaw."

This is part of a conversationi tear at your insides; daggers of pain The child she is carrying will be
that took place last summer be- 1 stab through your brain; the fhicker her third. Her first, bora when she
tween two marcotic addicts and of a match becomes a searchlight, was 16, was the oniy legitimate chilcd

me. The ha cone o te urning your eyes. she had. Her husband married herme. Thy hadcome ork- ý Most addicts are such quiet and when she was 15 and left her on her
newspaper where I was o - taciturn types that they wouldn't 17th birthday.
ing beca use they could not get harm a fly. They feel an uncanny Mary started taking dope when a
help anywhere else. sympathy for ail things, leading, for "friend," using her to support his

Ai nd aryhadbee tunedwhat to them, is a normal lite. And own habit, introduced her to it. SheAI ad May hd ben tune when they get se sick-in need of supported both drugs needs as a
away frorn To r o n t o ' s St. drugs-that they might in despera- prostitute. In six mont.hs she was
Joseph's Hospital the night be- tbon resort to violence, they are hooked.
fore when they asked for help physically incapable ofit FAST ROAD DOWN

'-'- ther hait.He is 29, has no job and has been Mary ieft her home town when she
in kickimg t rhbt Ontario an addict since 19. Mary lives with was 14 and moved to Toronto where
hospitals will fot give medica- AI sometimres; the rest of the time she soon gravitated ta the China-

NICKEL.. .its contribution is QUALITY

The 45,270 ton S.S. Canberra is the largest liner to be are constructed of a nickel -aluminum- bronze alloy,
buit in the U.K. since the Queerm Elizabeth. The fifth developed by Inco. They are lighter, yet stronger
Iargest limer in the worid, the Canberra features many than other types of propellers, and they are extremely
innovations. including twin streamlined, side-by-side resistant to corrosion and cavitation-long problems
funnels; engine rooms located aft, instead of amid- with marine propellers. The development of this spe-
ships; and huge propellers that can be locked together cial alloy is another example of lnco's continuing
in any phase relationship, thus solving the problem research contribution which, for some sixty years,
of hull vibration. The Canberra's two 29-ton propellers has led to improved techniques and products.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY 0F CANADA, LIMITED
55 YONGE STREET. TORONTO

town area. She was working as a
waitress when she was introduced
to heroin but soon had to find other
means to make enough money for

tdrugs. (At that tîme heroin was
seliing et $5 a cap and four caps
made a day's suppiy. Today it costs
$15 and six caps are aeeded because
the quality has decreased.)

Mary got her first trick (customer)
ras a prostitute when she was 15.
rShe was a virgin and received $100

for the night. But prostitutes, like
cars, depreciate quickly. The next
night she was worth oaly $15 a trick.

She gets the price because at 19
she is stili a good-iookmng girl with

slong, natural blond hair and a well-
deveioped body. She hides her
pregnancy weli, until e customner gets
into a room wth hier. She must then
try to taik him out of what he came
for, whiie stili keeping the moaey
he paid her. If he insista, she has
intercourse with him anyway.
INFANT JUNKIE

Her child, when bora, will be a
narcotics addict. It wiil, like her two
previous children, have to go through
withdrawai pains and symptoms be-
fore it becomes a ward of the
Chiidren's Aid Society.

Soon, Mary won't be able to go out
on the streets. AI, who steals now
to support his own habit, will have
ta steal to support lier as weli. He
now steels about $300 worth of mer-
chandise from large downtown de-
partment stores every day. On days
when he or oae of his friends can get
a car, they take their business out of
town.

AI started on narcotics 10 years ega
when a girl frend, who had then just
started herseif, introduccd hlm ta
morphine. From morphine it was a
short move to cocamne and heroin.
WRITES FOR A FIX

A writer, he has soid stories ta
The Montreaier magazine and has
written for many trade publications.
He left high schooi in Grade 12 so ha
cauid steal ta support his habit.

As 1 talked ta Ai end Mary, thay
grew nervous and jumpy; their eyes
watered and they started ta stare at
the corners of the roomn. They need-
ed a fix.
PURCHASE SIMPLE

They offered ta take me with them
ta show me how easy it is ta buy
drugs in Toronto. We went toaa
corner in downtown Toronto, where
we parked the car. AI waited in-
side while Mary and 1 waiked ta the
restaurant where the connection
was ta be made. To avoid suspicion,
1 was ta be Mary's trick for tha night.

We waiked into the restaurant,
took a seat in the back and waitad
about 10 minutes until a iesbian
came in. She raised her eyebrows
at Mary, who nodded and follawed
her ta a basement washroom, whare
the nercoticsaend money changed
hands.

Mary came back with the heroin,
wrapped in aluniinum foul, in her
mouth. We returned ta the car,
then drove ta a midtown drugstore
where AI bought the hypodermiic
needie and eydropper needed for the
injection.

Later, I watched AI and Mary pre-
pare the narcotics for injection. Into
a teaspoan, AI placed ona cap of
heroin and two caps of water. He
heated the spoon with a match until
the heroin was dissolved, then suck-
ed it up inta the eyedropper attached
ta the hypodermic needie.

Then he squeezad a handkerchief
around his arm ta maka the veina
stand out, jabbed the needia directiy
into a vein. His arma and handa
were bady scarred, as were Mary's,
with needie wounds.
GOOD TO THE LAST DROP

Atter Mary had taken her f ix, they
put more water inta the spaon, heat-
ed it again and took another in-
jection of the water. They were
making sure they had got ail the
herain fram the spoan.

They became mare calm and wlll-
ing ta talk after taking the heroin.
But another day was coming, and
with it another cravlng for the drug.

Thycame that itakn o
Iresneheard they -are gettlng

tep ram a sympathetlc suburban
doctor.
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University Model Parliai
Predict Min ority Goverin

By Robert Cockrell Leveque. "To heck with Leveque,

Canadian University Press the students endorsed our poli-
cies et the university." McGill Tories

OTTAWA (CUP) - If univer- actually campaigned against Mr.
sity model parliamnents foreteli Leveque. "To heck with Leveque,
the future political scene in vote Conservative."

Canada, then Canadians May What about the campaigns them-
selves?

look forward to a future of Min- Barry Olànd, PC PM et Dalhousie,
ority governmrents in Ottawa. stated, "We Conservatives did net

To date, 17 minority governiments try to snow the voters with party
-14 Lberal, two Progressive Con- platforms. We fought the campaign
servetive, one New Democrt-have entirely and positively on our own
been elected, but within hours most issues." When questioned about Mr.
have gone down te defeat. Diefenbaker, Mr. Olend retorted,

Their downfells centre around "We stayed eway from Diefenbaker
three controversiel issues: should entirely." (At the recent PCSF con-
Canada have a 'distinctive flag" or vention, it was the delegates from
retain the red ensign; should Canada Dalhousie that led the atteck on
join the Organization of American their leader.)
Stetes; and should the voting age CARLETON SPEAKERS
be lowered to include those between Michael Powers, secretery of the
18 and 21? ieaAsoito tCrenol

These issues net only split the Libra Ascat tion ret etoneol
semae politicel clubs across Canada'Cpa hat hey pr eesnd "o
but split memberships in Lberal andspe every tw week end leto.

Ptrangubedfelws t mk Speakers sponsored by the Liberal
DSPUTge E OE l AGs club included the Hon. Paul Martin,

ForPUExOep FlBshpsLie Douglas Harkness, Miss Pauline Jew-
For eampl, Bisop'sLibeatt, Real Caouetta and John Diefan-

govarnment's speech f rom the throne baker.
esteblished the rad ensign as Cen- Ryerson's campeign was "very
ed's national flag. At thaeEsternque"acrigtAln snP
Ontario Institute of Tachnology elI qut ie eodmg to Alnhis oinn, P
but three PC's (including the PC s ieprsdn.I hsoiin

Prie Mnisar)andthra ibarals "The NDP won beause they em-
Pimceudin thierad tleaer) voted phasizad sin on their posters."

(incudig te Lberl lade) . From Quebac CUP leernad that
for the adoption of the rad ansign. lections in thet proicar"p-
St. Mary's Libarals, on the othar vincial in ohrcer vceaedpro
hand, have called for e new and dis- voting habits." Eugene Lapointa
tinctive flag.. confrmed this statement. "Evary1

Another contrast was the voting year et Laval, we alternate our1
age question. To opposite parties, elactions between a federal and pro-
from the city of Halifax, the Dal- vica- lcto. i ye a
housie PC's and the St. Mary's Lib- icaelton Thsyrwsa

aras id gre o te rtatio o provincial election yeer. Consa-eral didagre onthe etetionoi uently, it wes too bad for the Tories,
the present voting ae. as they have no provincial party in

Harmony was found on one issue, Quabec"
et least, amongst ell Liberel and
NDP clubs-Canada needs a medical Results to date:
health plan. The UBC, McGill and Maritimes~
University of Montreel Libarals, Dalhousia-minority PC govern-
Waterloo Lutharan and Carlaton ment, upset over previous Liberel
New Democrets are an exemple of campus. Popular vote-PC 47
this harmony. per cent, Libaral 32 per cent,
VARIED WANTS NDP 21 per cent.

There wara extremes too that are Acadia-minority Liberal govern-
worthy of mention. For exemple, ment, upset of former PC carn-
EOIT's PC's and UBC's Liberals pus. Liberal seats 17, PC 13,
wanted an Ombudsman - an ex- NDP 10.
tremae sociahist policy. If tis does net University of New Brunswick-
satisfy your curiosity, how about the mninority Liberal government.
New Democrats t OAC cempaign- Libeal seats 20, PC 17, Christ-
mng for nuclear arms! ian Atheist 13.

Some other programs that caught St. Francis Xavit. jun ror-minor-
the imagination of university poli- ity Libaral governiment. Libeal
ticians were: A Canadien Peae seets 14, Social Credit 8, PC 5,
Corps (Waterloo Lutheran), a fed- NDP 3.
eral Departrnent of Education Dahousie Law-minority Liberal
(Carleton) e national pension plan government. Libaral seets 39,
(McGill), abolition of tha deth pen- PC 33, Socialist 30.
alty (University of Manitoba), legl- Quebe-
ized abortions (McGill), 60 per cent McGill-minority Liberal govern-
Canadien ownership in investments ment (former majority Liberel
(University of Montreal), a fedeal- govarnment). Liberel seats 29,
provincial secrtariat (Laval), a Cen-. PC 15, NDP 12, Cornmunist 4.
adien sports council for Olympic
teams (EQIT), and free lunches at
Ryerson.

Sharon Sholzberg, Liberal PM at
McGUll, told CUF that the McGill
PC's were planning to replace Mr.
Diefenbaker with "Teddy." "Pleese
bear with us" was their slogan.

When asked about the Liberal's
strong showing in Quebec, Miss Ann
Booth, national director of CULF,
replied, "We won the province where
one would expect radicals to take
seats. Perhaps the Lesage-Pearson
image helped"

This image not only helped, but
university Liberals et Loyola and,
Sir George Williams actually polled
over 70 per cent of the populer vote.
According to Eugene Lapoint (Lib-
eral PM t Laval), "It wes Rene
Leveque's campaign on our campus
which helped us win." Pierre De-
lude, Liberal President of the Uni-
versity of Montreal, lso commented
on Mr. Leveque's popularity. "Mr.

-WANTED-
3-bedroom furnished bouse

close to university
From July lst to end of sum-

mer school
Mrs. M. Mihajlovich

Entwistle, Alberta

nents
ment

University of Montreal-minority
Liberal governmant. Liberal
seats 46, Separetist 20, Union Na-
tional 18, Socialist 11.

Bishop's University-mmnority Lib-
eral governrnent. Libeal seats
26, PC 12, La Frange (a right
wing party) seats 11, NDP 10,
Social Credit 1.

Sir George Williams and Loyola
Libarals receivad over 70 per
cent of the populer vote on both

I campuses.

Ontaro-
Cerleton-Liberal seats 21, PC 9,

NDP 8, Othar 3.
Ryerson-NDP governiment over

former PC campus. NDP Popu-
1er Vote 33 per cent, PC 31 per
cent, Liberal 30 per cent.

EQIT -first parliament elections
rasultong in e 50 par cent popu-

1 1er vote for PC's. PC seats 16,
NDP 7, Liberal 6.

> Waterloo Lutheran-minonity NDP
governmant over former Liberal

1 campus. NDP seets 26, Liberal
23, PC 11, Social Credit 5.

Federeted Collages of Guelph-
minority PC government. PC
seats 11, Libaral 10, NDP 4.

University of Western Ontario -
minority Liberal governrnent.
upsat ovar PC campus. Liberal
seats 29, PC 22, NDP 6, Inde-
pendent 3.

É Queen's-minority Liberal govern-
ment, another upset from a PC

1 campus.
IUniversity of Toronto - minority

Liberal governmant with a dif-
ference of 250 votes betwaan first
place Liberals and third place

k PC's.
University of Windsor- strong

rnajority Liberal victory.
1 McMastar - minority PC victory.

PC seats 18 (daclared govarn-
ment), Libaral 18, NDP 15.

Western Region-
University of Manitoba-includes

1 Brandon College-minority Lib-
r eral victory. Libeal seats 25,

PC 21, NDP 7, Independent 7.
Univarsity of Saskatchewen-min-

ority Liberal govarnment.
University of Alberta (Calgary)-

strong Liberal victory, winning
23 out of 23 seats.

University of Alberta (Edmonton)
-very weak Libeael minonity.

University of British Columbia-
rninority Liberel. governrnent
with officiel opposition NDP,

1 Social Credit 3rd, PC 4th and
Cornrunist lest.

If wa are to assume that the Lib-
1erals and Conservetives held onto the

univarsities they won lest yeer, tek-
ing into account those universities
not yet heard frorn, here are the re-
sults as compiled by CUP:
1 Libarals. won 24 lost 2

PC .............. won 6 bast 4
NDP .. won 2 lost 0

F dmonton Photo Supply Ltd.
10041 - 101A Avenue Phones--422-2352 or 422-2366

BE PREPARED TO TAKE BEAUTIFUL COLOR
PICTURES THIS EASTER-TIME

Kodak Instamatic 100 outfit:
Instant loading - at amazmngly low, low price. Loads in-
stantly - automatically - so you get good pictures more
easily than ever. No dials to set - no focusing needed -
takes color slides as well as black and white and color snap-
shots. Bujt-in, pull-up flash holder keeps you set for in-
door pictures.
Cornes complete wjth film, fleshbulbs, fleshguard, batteries.

COMPLETE OUTFIT-special at $16.75

Flashbulb Specials:
AG-I and M2 $1.35 do:.
AGI-B and M2B 1.65 do:.
No. 's 1.75 do:.
No. 5B's ...... ....... 2.05 doz.

NEW ANSCOCHROME 50 A.S.A. 35 iIlm-one 12 ex-
posure roll FREE when you purchase a 20 exposure
roll et only .............. .... ...

SCouncil Reps Elected

Barry Goldwater Defeated
B. Goldwater got only three

votes in the race for science
representative to council.

Richard Treleaven sci 2 was
elected as next year's science
rep. He received 126 votes.

Robert Langridge, sci 2, came
second with 115 votes.

There were 12 spoiled ballots
in the election for science repre-
sentatîve. The three votes for

EUS Elections
HeId Fni. 13

By Larry Krywaniuk
Friday 13 proved unlucky for

some Ed and EUS students but
lucky for others. Resuits for
the contested positions were
close and showed the following:

Pres.-Peter Seward, ed 2
Professional Rap. - Sylvia

Smith ed 2
Ed rep to SC-Nalma Fatter-

man ed 3
EUS rep, to Waunita-

Mabal Camaron ed 3
The following were fillad by

acclamation:
Treasurer-Murraýy Olsen ed

3

Goldwater ware counted among
this number.

Andy Brook, arts 3, was
alactad as arts rapresentative to
council, on the fifth count of a
prefarential ballot.

Don Jackson was second and
Bill Salter was third.

Dentistry elac et ed John
Stamm as Students' Council
rep.

In tha Dantîstry Club alec-
tions, Gordon Thompson was
elected president and Joe Gris
was elected vice president.
Carl Haurish will be the new
secretary treasurer.

Social convener will be Brian
Andrews and sports rep wîil be
Matt Haschuk.

Darlena Easton was elected
by acclamation as physio-
therapy rep.

Secretary-Joan Bonner ed 2
EUS rap to Wauneita-

Yvonna Walmslay ed 1
Social Convner-Jane Pat-

rick ad 3
Vica-Pres. - Maureen Mc-

Hale ed 3
The positions of man's and

woman's sports rep wara not
filled.

study
cramnotesquotes
yawnL

pause

bettert

Coke
SoIh Coca Cola and Coke aie regstered tide mi lk which iduiihfy or4* tir et POMI09CocaCola UId.
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Shakespeare To Be Honored,
'Twelfth Night' Is Producedi

A two-hour Festival production centrate its Shakespearean pre-
of Twelfth Night inaugurates a sentations in April, the monh of
season of CBC television and the bard's birth. Other TV and
radio programs commemorating radio prograins marking the
this year's 400th anniversary of quadri-centennial will range froin
the birth of William Shakespeare. documentary to draina and music

Beginning with the telecast of specials, scheduled through April
Twelfth Night, on April 8 at 9:30 to June.
pn. EST, the observances will Twelfth Night, produced and
also include the North American directed by George McCowan,
premiere of the much-heralded stars Douglas Ramn, Douglas
BB production of Hamlet, filmed Campbell, Bruno Gerussi, William

at Elsinore and starring Canadian Needies, Martha Henry and
actor Christopher Plummer in the Michael Learned, heading a large
title role. Hamlet will be seen on cast of Canadian actors. Most of
CBC-TV's- Festival series on the principals in the cast are
Wednesday, April 15, froin 8:30 current or former members of
to 11: 30 p.m. EST. Canada's Stratford Festival coin-

The Festival series will con- pany.

du MAURIER
a product of Peter Jackson Tobocco Limited-mkesffieiarte

Famous Chorus Here

'Treble Clef' Concert Mar. 24
Under the sponsorship of Uni-

versity of Alberta Students'
Union the University of California
Treble Clef, a women's chorus of
40 voices, wîll appear in concert
on Tuesday, March 21 at 8:15 p.m.
in Convocation Hall. This en-
semble of smiling, singing coeds
is directed by Dr. James Mc-
Kelvy.

"Dr. Mac," as his students cal
hini, will conduct a varied pro-
gram ranging froin works by
Bach and Lssus to lighter selec-
tions by Irving Berlin and George
Gershwin.

Treble Clef is presenting its
prograin in ten cities of western
Canada, from Victoria ta Edmon-
ton.

This ninety-year-old choral or-
ganization boasts a long and dis-
tinguished concert career, includ-
ing appearances before the King
and Queen of Denmark, concerts
with the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, and numerous pre-
sentations b efor e California
schools, clubs, c on v enbti o ns,
churches, and Armed Services.
Last year's tour took the Treble
Clef to the Hawaiian Islands.

Tickets for the Treble Clef con-
certs are available at SUB ticket
booth.

Festival Will
Show 'Othello'

In the third of its special pro-
grains, on April 22 at 9:30 p.m.
EST, Festival repeats a two-hour
performance of Verdi's opera,
Othello, based on the Shake-
spearean tragedy. First telecast
on the series last season, it stars
tenor Richard Cassilly in the titie
role, soprano Ilona Kômbrink as
Desdemona, ansd baritone Louis
Quilico as Iago. Sung in English,
the production is by Franz
Kraemer.

CBC-TV's Horizon, a Sunday
night public affairs prograni, will
telecast a one-hour special on
Shakespeare, entitled This Was a
Man. To be seen on April 12 at
10 p.m. EST, it was filmed in the
Shakespeare c o u n t r y around
Stratford-on-Avon and in Lon-
don, England.

The United Church oF Canada

On Campus
j ~ ~.Chaplain: Bey. Terry Anderson, B.A., B.D., S.T.M.

Office: St. Stephen's College

Phone 433-0652

I Chaplain's Hour - Tuesday at 10:00 p.m.
Vespers - Discussion - Coffeei in the Chaplain's Office

I Topic-"SCANDAL 0F THE CROSS"

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

United Churches Near Campus
GARNEAU KNOX

Cor. 84 Ave. and 112 St. Cor. 104 St. and 84 Ave.
METROPOLITAN McDOUGALL

Cor. 109 St. and 83 Ave. Cor. 100 Ave. and 101 St.tST. PAULS WESLEY
Cor. 116 St. and 76 Ave. Cor. 117 St. and 102 Ave.

ROBERTSON-102 Ave. and 123 St.
mokers of fine cigarettes
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Again We
Show East
Our Strength

By Don Risdon

The "not supposed te" Bears
have done it again.

Just as the Footballing Bears
were net supposed to beat
Queen's for the Canadian Inter-
collegiate football champienship
the hockey edition was not sup-
posed to be around when the
dominion hockey crown was
handed out ... at least accord-
ing te Eastern predictors.

For these self proclimed prophets
of sport happenings these were bard
plls te swallow and a lot of red faces
were i evidence when the fial
results were i. Nevertiseless games
are played on the field or on the
ice anid net before or after and U of
A bas captured it's second dominion
athletic crown thia year.

This la the second consecutive year
that Canadian varsity hockey teanis
bave vied for the ceveted Unversity
Cup emblematic of national hce
supremacy. Last year'a champions
were McMaster Marins captained
by Rod "Butcb" Hyde, now a very
capable member of the Bear blue-
lime corps.

For Bears tisis was the tisird
tropby garnered i this year's inter-
collegiate play. Preceding it te the
tropby case were the Hardy Cup
emblematic of Western superiority
and the Hamber tropby presented
annually to thse winner cf an
Alberta-UBC series.

The deternuned Bears proved that
tbey were as capable of good hockey
as tbeir Eastern counteparts wben
tbey met tbem stride for stride in
their fast style ef play and deait eut
sonse crushing checks tisat kept their
lighter hittig opposition off stride
Bears also confused thse Easterners
witb a tenacicus diaplay cf fore-
checking and a crisp passing attack.

From an observera standpoint it
was an outstanding teain effort on
the part of tise Bears. Although it
ia difficult te pick individuals the
forecbecking and penalty killing of
forwards Jim Fleming and Ed Wahl
lmpreased me very much as did the
fine play of defencemen Dale Rippel
and Rod Hyde who neýer allowed a
goal agaist tiseir unit in eitber
gaine.

Winger Les Payne went well
througbout thse series and scored
two crucial goals in the first game.
Also a tip of tise bat te wiger Howie
Green for a bat trick in the second
ganse and te center Terry Bicknell
wbo bad a four point series.

Four Bears were singled out for
individual praise as they gained
berthsa on first or second ail star
teains. Named te the first team
were goalie Dale Harder and de-
fenceman Dick Wintermute. Cap-
turing positions on the second teani
were defenceman Ralph Jorstad and
forward Ed Wahl.

A number cf NHL scouts were on
baud for thse series and froni some of
their commenta it would appear that
collegiate hockey is' under serious
consideration as a source of future
major league material.

Thse weekend actîvities ended with
an awards banquet attended by some
cf the great nmres in hockey as well
as the Honorable Judy LaMarsis,
Miister of National Health and Wel-
fare and local dignitaries. Miss La-
Maras made the formai presentation
of the tropby and individual plaques
and delivered a fine speech on the
merits cf amatuer competition. Re-
presenting the hockey world were
Syl Apps cf Maple Leaf fame and
Mr. George Cook another star of a
bygone era.

For the Bears thse championships
were the culmination of a great but
difficuit season. Although plagued
by protesta whicb took away a quart-
er of their wins the Golden Ones ai-
ways managed to come up with the
"big gaine" and *their ability to
bounce back was a big factor in their
success story.

3M DAS SD WIR EINVERSTANDEN

Film Society Presents
Italian Job Boredom
In Superlative Pas hion

By Bob Pounder

To describe tihe goings-on in a
movie called IL Posto (The Job),
whicb the Edmonton Film Society
presented Monday, may seem
somewbat less tisai exciting or
novel.

IL Poste concerns itself with a
young Italian boy, just out of
scisool. who comes into Milan te
find a job and eventualiy gets it,
having met a pretty girl while do-
ing so. His relationship with tise
girl fallen through, he is shown
at the close of the movie tied te
a desk and forlornly contemplat-
ing a future of unmitigated bore-
dom. This tale, siender as it may
be, is put together with such skill,
however, by a young man called
Eramanno Olmi, that it becomes
a piece of cînematic art worthy of
oui undîvided attention.

Olmi takes his time with thse
story. His camera dwells on or-
dinary objects and people, just as
the eye might. This technique
works here party because of the
superb actors with whom he
works. Sandoo Panzeri, wvho
plays the boy, gives a perform-
ance wbîch can only be termed
magnificent. In tortuous clos-
ups which would tax tise re-
sources of any acter, Panzeri's
malancholy face reveals exactly
what is going on in his mind with

an underplayed subtlety tisat
deserves higli praise indeed.

Not least ansong tise attractive
features of Il Posto are tise
streets, offices and snack bars of
Milan which serves as the film's
locales. The bustie of tise city is
caught by the adept camera work
of Lamberto Caimi. The tele-
photo shot la employed as a strik-
ing feature of some of tise street
scences; one of these, in which
tise boy and tise girl run hand in
hand tisrough tise streets and a
park, is particularly effective.

The scenes dealing with tise
job application and thse tests in-
volved are simple and funny.
Omi captures thse tension and
awkwardness of job applicants
waiting in a crowded ante-room.
He shows the despair cf people
who know they have not got the
job-again. He portrays the quiet
littie conspiraterial glances and
amiles of those wbo are success-
fui. He also most forcibly
stresses thse tedium of many
offices jobs in which people sit at
desks for years performing mec-
hanical tasks which eventually
break some down with their
hopelessness. We are shown
snatches of the private lives of
these automatens and for just an
instant realize thse innate
bumanity cf evex-ymnan, no matter
thse dullness cf his daily routine.

The picture leaves us and thse
boy with a doubtful question:
cari the job, as it is, create any
meaning in his existence and
make lufe worth living?

More Dateline

Trimester System Finds New. Home
VANCOUVER (CUP)-The trimester system wlll make its firat

appearance in Canada with the opening in 1965 of Simon Fraser
University.

Under the system, there will be three equivalent ter... during
the academic year. Fuil-time students wlll be expected te attend
for any two ternis during theyar

Students may attend for ai three trimesters.
The syatem, whicb bas been proposed or adopted ini more than 35

United States universities, was strongly recommended in a recent
report by the Canadian University Foundation.

The report found that the trimester scheme would make the
most effective use cf unîversity facilities while maintaining an
adequate level of service te students and providing adequate research
facilities for members of the faculty.

The report concluded that only if the scheme were adopted would
Canadian universities be made te cope with the increased enrolment
foreseen i the next decade.

University of Manitoba president Hugh H. Saunderson bas said
that the system would flot apply to the University of Manitoba.

He said that the extensive and specialized sununer-school pro-
grain at Manitoba would make it impossible te set up the ful
summer termn necessary under thse trimester system.

The announcement was made by university Chancellor Gordon
Sbrum.

EUROPE
see it this summer for

$5.97 A DAY
%5 (PLUS AIR FARE)

See Europe at lowest prices ever! OnIy $5.97 a
day on the "Club Special" - one of i1lIow cost
tours offered by Canadian Pacific Airlines. See
your Travel Agent, ary Canadian Pacific office
or mail coupon for free 24 page brochure.

0 CLUB SPECIAL- 57 days $340. Germa ny, Beigium,
Holland. Denmnark, Switzeriand, Austria, Yugo-
siavia, ltaly, France. Spain.

0 YOUNG GLOBETROTTER SPECIAL - 20 days $210.
Beigium, Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzer-
land, France.

" ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND SPECIAL - 6 days $60.

" SCANDINAVIAN SPECIAL - 15 days $195. Holland.
Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Belgiumn.

Tours include transportation in Europe, hotel accom-
modation, sightseeing. gratuities, sonie meals.

TRAINS / TRUCKS / SMIPS / PLANES!1 MOTELS!/ TELECOMMUNICATIONS
WORLOS MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEN

ma m u m « & we3e me mm aa mmm mom e

SMAIL COUPON FOR FREE BROCHURE
SCanadian Pacific Airlines, Tour Department B

Q International Airport, Vancouver, B.C W

Please send 24 page brochure with complete itineraries *
M and costs 5

NAME..............................................
X la

ADDRESS ..........................................

S CITY............................. PROVINCE .......... g
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lu the swim

Wisecracks 'n' Witticisms
By Mike Horrocks

This is the time of year when
coaches and sports writers re-
tire to examine their consci-
ences, soak their heads and
make good resolutions for next
year.

After a less than successful
season both the Bears and Pan-
das can retire and lick their
waunds.

Coach Murray Smith of the Bears
is going to lose a nuinher of top
performers; Eric Haltes, the "finest
swimxner ever to represent the uni-
versity," according to coach Smith,
is moving to McGill. Terry Nimmon
and Larry Maloney are leavmng and
John Byrne is probably retiring.

Some of the workhorses wil re-
main, like Art Hriatiuk, who wasi
heard to remark after the grilelling
200 yard Butterfly final: "there 1
was, absolutely level with Griffiths
(UBC) and Halliday (U of S), and
then that damn starter had to fire
the gun." Others, like rookies Andy
MacLure and Rick Wilson can be
expected to improve on their ex-

tremely promising start in competi-
tion.

With UBC out of the conference
the Bears wil have the rapidly un-
proving Huskies to face. The Pan-
das, on the other hand, are hoping
that the UBC women will stay in
the league. They're saying fifth time
lucky.

As coach of the Panads, yours
truly had a wonderful time. On the
trip to Saskatoon <with Panda Vol-
leybail and Synchronized Swimmers
as well as the speed team) I feit as
out of place as an unbearded maie at
the Classic series of the Film Society
-but it didn't last. As the only maxi
to go with 35 women my wife made
a point of seeing me off wjth bath
children in attendance.

At the final the girls tried harder
and swam faster than I believed pas-

Isible; nat only the stars, but swim-
mers like Helen Kesner, Lynda Nor-
mani, Gail Anderson, and team cap-
tain Bannie Millar. Bonnie put her
back into everything (including a
revolving doar) and faculty adviser
Pat Meadus proved again that she is
the best one-waman cheering secton
in the Western Conference.

Bail Bouncing Basket Bears
Simply Haven't Got Shares

By Dave Mclaughlin
In recent years the Golden

Bears have not been a serious
threat in WCIAA basketball
competition.

This year has been no excep-
tion.

Bears have provided the fans with'
a few thrils and have given the ap-
position some bad moments this year,
but taken as a whole their perform-
ance has been somewhat disappoint-
ing, especially when one reflects on
the potential that was evident at the
beginning of the season.

Our team was one compased main-
ly of veterans: Gary Smith, a fourth
year man and always a star; John
Hennessy, descibed as 100 per cent
improved over last year; Jim Fisher,
a heads-up bail player; and Nestor
Korchinsky, the second best re-
bounder in the league last year.
Along wlth these came guards Dar-
win Semotiuk and Fred Shandro.
For heîght we had 6'4" Daug Haynes.
NEW COACH

New personnel included a coach
in the guise of Jim Munro who
brought four years of experience as
assistant coach and a new outloak on
how ta, play winning basketball.

Add to this a bight new prospect
in thse person of Doug Krenz from
Drake University along with fresis-
men Lynden Hutchinson, Gerry
Kozub and Don Melenchuk.

It looked like the Bears were go-
ing to roar this season. To coin a
phrase, their roar was worse than
their bite. The cagers captured only
9 wins in 26 starts. Granted they
dropped five games by four points
or less but these games could have
been won with a littie drive and
something called desire.
DEFEATED BY WORSE CLUBS

The inexcusable fact is that Ai-
berta suffered defeat twice at the
hands of two inferior clubs. I refer
ta a 74-72 loss at the hands of thse
Manitoba Bisons and a 80-56 drub-.
bing by Calgary.

And then there was the last game
of thse season when UBC walked over
the crippled Bears 102-53. Maybe
BC had a better team, but not that
much btter.

The four games Bears lost to Sas-
katchewan are somewhat more justi-
fied but with a littie more effort I
feel we should have been able to pull
at least one upset.
BEAT STARS

Bears started out the season
against the Harlem Stars in Varsity
Gym on Nov. 9. It was a great be-

Judo For You In
Gym Tomorrow

Faurteen clubs invade U of
A tomnorraw to compete for the
Teamn Championship trophy put
up for grabs by the U of A Club.

The University of Aberta Judo
Club sponsored event will also pro-
duce the four black belt contestants
who will represent Alberta in the
Canadian Championships in Van-
couver on May 9.

Among thse variaus clubs will be
Jasper Place, Lethbridge YMCA,
CoId Lake RCAF Base and Penhold
RCAF Base, as well as tearns from
U of A and one from UAC.

U of A's colors will be upheld
by the likes of Fred Mannix, Dave
Ingledew and Jack Slobodan. Some
of their toughest campetîtion is ex-
pected ta corne from the Jasper
Place Club led by 18-year-old Ron
Powell. The man ta watch in the
Black BeIt championships is two-
time champion Henry de Graaf from
Jasper, Alberta.

U of A coach Ray Kelly expects his
club "to provide good representa-
tion despite the fact we have mostly
new inexperienced members."

The tournarnent goes in the main
gym, PEB, at 6:30 p.rn. tomorrow.

-C-Note to U of A Judo Club Members:
CBXT wiIl be taping a show on the

Judo Club Sunday, Marcis 22. Al
are asked to be present by 10:00 a.m.
in the Main Gym, PEB.

ginning as Bears struck pay dirt in1
thse form of a 66-60 win. Thse fol-
lowing night the Stars bit back ta the
tune of 72-55.

Northern Montana College were
next on the list as the Golden ones
came up with an 87-76 win and then
went down 74-73. The following
weekend Bears missed out complete-
ly on a four game jaunt through,
Montana.

Alberta opened their WCIAA sea-
son at home against Calgary, getting
off ta a running start by defeating
thse southern club 67-57 and 56-52.
Bears looked good and the victaries
seemed ta came easily. It was then
Malxnstrom Air Force Base at Var-
sity Gym. The visitors went away
with one win in two starts and Bears
looked ta be in their prime. A week
later they continued the trend with
a double win over Manitoba Bisons.

At this point Bears had seven wins
in 14 starts but their future was
pretty blacks. They had yet to meet
either Saskatchewan or British Col-
umbia, considered ta be Alberta's

Don Risdon went ta Kings-
ton. I didn't.

Therefor, much as 1 am tempted
and feel obligated ta expound, I beave
most of the discussion concerning thse
National Hockey Champions ta the
man who was there.

However, lest it go unsaid, the win
couldn't have happoned ta a more
deserving team or coachs. At risk of
becoming monotonous, Bears fought
back from tise most demoralizing
odds all year, and every bit of recog-
nition they receive is due them.

To say that Bears deservo their
titlo is not to suggest they are fort-
unate or require any justification
for victory. They are tise best col-
lege club in Canada, they proved it
i Kingston and that's that.

Ron "Butch" Hyde, who captained
last years championship McMaster
University, termed titis club different
only in the fact that it was a team
li every sense of the word, rather
than a composition of stars. A team
that stayed united, fougist for them-
selves and the maxi who directed
them. Their victory is a tribute ta
their spirit. Let's leavo it at that.

Alberta started the season with a
national championsisip and they end-
ed it with one. Not bad for a season.

Oh, there were a few disappoînt-
ments. We lost the swimming cham-
pionship and didn't win the basket-
bahl title, but then no one really ex-
pected we would. 0f course I could
go on ta liat ail Alberta's ochievo-
monts and failings and expound an
the reason for each, but that would
be aid hat wouldn't it?

From the Glden Bowl came a hast
of exhibition offers. Bears finally
settled an University of Toronto.
Blues will be hero in September.

Hockey Bears lose only four play-
ers but every one a real star. Ian
Baker, Jim Flemming, Dalo Rippel
and captain Dick Wintermute will be
missing when Clare Drake calîs the
raIl next fall.

But you can expect Drake ta, do a
real recruiting job-he always doos.
Rumor has it that Austin Smith,
Most Valuable Player two yoars aga,
is anxiius ta return and that Rager
Bourbonais is laoking Bears' way
along with 011 King Doug Fox.
Rather adds up ta a possible second
National Championship doesn't it?

Ian Baker was named Most Valu-
able Player this time around. A
number could have received it but
if tisey'd askod me I'd have gone the
same way.

And its tuie for same Rusty Cup
awards:
Basketball All-Stars:

toughest opposition.
DOWNHILL SLIDE

Munro's boys were destined ta,
win only two of the remaining 12
games and drap from first ta third
place in tise standings. Thse downhil
trip consisted of severe maulings at
thse hands of each of tise other four
clubs, including Manitoba and Cal-
gary who Bears had previously beat-
en easily.

Picking an all-star team from thse
league this year is difficult but for
my dream team I'd have to pick Dave
Way (UBC) at centre with Robin
Fry and Gary Goebel (both U of S)
as forwards. Guard positions go ta
Terry làttle (U of S) and Bill Mc-
Donald (UBO).

About this time the cry "wait til
next year" begins. Bears will lose
only Gary Smhith and Doug Hayes
and, we hope, not as many games.
Coach Munro comments "We'll have
the best guard combination in the
league next year with Shandro and
Semotiuk."

Guards-Tho balloters may flot agree
but 1 can only go with wisat I saw
and at that it's difficut:-Ken
MacDonald (UBC), Garry Smith
(Bears).

Center-Dave Way (UBC). Not
much doubt here.

Forwards-Robin Fry (U of S), Dave
Milîs (U of M).

Most Valuablo Phayer: Mils.
Hockey Ail-Stars:
Defenco-Dick Wintermute <Bears),

Alex Young (U of S).
Center-Jim Flemming (Bears).

UBC's Peter Kelly was scaring
champion but Jim gets my nod for
ahl-round play.

Right Wing-Ian Baker (Bears)
Left Wing-Bob Parker (UBC).
Goal-Dale Harder (Boars).
Most Valuablo Player-Still Baker,

mainly for goals when they caunt-
ed.

Best Defenceman - Wintermute,
easily.

Best Bear basketballer-Once again
Garry Smith. This guy leaves Al-
berta without an honor probably
due him. If one had ta pick an
outstanding Bear athlete over the
past soasons, he would be a near
unanimous pick. He and Doug
Haynes are the main lasses from
the Basketball squad and Smith's
play and leadership will be sorely
missed.

Best PA Announcer-Bryan Clark
in a runaway.

Hard Luck Guy-Bnian Harper;
runner-up Earl Gray.

Best Coach-A toss-up between
Drake and Gino Fracas.

Best Boss-Oie Shep.

The Gateway finished second ta,
the weekly McMaster Silhouette in
competition for best sport pages. I
mention it not as a point of pride,
though I was proud ta have edited
such pages, but rather li way of
recognition for the staff.

With but a few exceptions,' this
staff was comprised of rookies. The
honor awarded the Gateway is a tri-
bute ta, their ability as writers and
most of ail their didication for which
I arn grateful. My thanksg0 out ta
Don Risdon, Davo McLaughlin, Gary
Kiernan, Bian Fhewwelling, Mike
Horrocks, Larry Duignan, Brian
Watson, Lee Happer and tise many
correspondents whoalal assisted i
making "Gateway ta Sports."

Also I owe a debt of gratitude ta
Ed Zemrau, Clare Drake, Gino
Fracas, Jim Munro, Murray Smith,
Managing Editor Bill Winship and
a hast of otisers who assisted me
throughout the year.

To you the reader, I trust you have
found the coverage adequate. To
borrow a phrase, its been a pleasure.

Barry Rust
-~-~Reviews Sports



-~ ~ .,Final letter writers discuss Freedom, Communism, and
Censorship, and Phantom says "Boo"-.

Phantom neyer yet been to one where I
To The Editor: was not allowed to do so.

BOOM! Would you please kindly ex-
(Just wanted te, get the last word.) plain te, me what was wrong witb

The Phantom Phikeia my wish to look around, on
-A Phantomn stiîî, account of wich I was found to

.-------- be "impossible?"

Censorahip
To The Editor:

I would like to compliment Mr.
Beissel on bis recent stand against
censorship. Anyone who cen com-
placently plant himself on both
sides cf the proverbial fence by
advocating two moral principles
dianietricaily opposed te one an-
other as he bas done in the last
six months deserves our respect-
and pity.
PRINCIPLE I-Immorality in

Governiment
As was witnessed in the last civic
election, tbe average citizen is
frequently incapable cf deciding
a moral issue for himself. Con-
sequently, we must make new
laws, or enofrce our present laws,
to shield the masses from exploit-
ation by immoral politicians. Our
laws must maintain a standard of
morality te protect tbe people-
even from themselves if neces-
sary.
PRINCIPLE II-Censorsbip
The average citizen is a rational,
thinking individual, capable of
deciding for bimself wbetber a
film is moral or immoral. There-
fore, we must disencumber our-
selves cf these antiquated, stereo-
typed laws cf censorsbip which
ignore the innate intelligence of
the individual and bind us te a
rigid system cf pseudo-morality.

This is more than a mere dis-
crepancy, it is an outrigbt diche-
tomy cf values. If John Doe is
net capable cf choesing between
morality and immorality in a de-
mecratîc election, then he is net
capable cf discriminating between
morality and immorality in films.

But if, as Mr. Beissel has postu-
lated, he has enough sense te

1chocse bis own films rationaily,
he alse bas enough sense te
choose is elected representatives
rationaily. If Mr. Beissel imself
canot differentiate between mer-
ality and immorality, be bad best
not impose bis garbled value
system upon the people of Ed-
monton.

David G. Rea
Ed. 3

Rare Books
Te The Editor:

What is a rare bock roem? 1
attempted an entrance te the one\campus the other day, but I con-

ýfess I amn stiil greatly puzzled and
trnfused as te its functions and
sanctions. To begin at the be-
ginning, bere is my litle cdyssey.

I arrived at the door cf tbe rare
'bock room at two o'cleck one
fine afternoon. I found a sign on
it requesting the visiter te kneck
bard, wbich I did, and was
eventuaily admitted into the
strongbcld. Once in, I was asked
and prevailed upon te sit dcwn.
Everything, indeed, had the air cf
extreme civility until the moment
wben, aware cf my exact position,
I felt the natural, or so I thought
at least, urge te look around.
Proceedmng te do se, bowever, I
was cbecked and told in a kind,
yet stern manner, that such be-
bavicur was not te be counten-
anced in that sanctum sanctoruma;
tbat the bigb law. ordained al
approach te bocks, even the
apparently innocent eptic one, as
sacrilegious: and that I was te re-
main screwed down to my chair
until tbe particular object cf my
request was cbaritably brought
and depcsted before me.

Now, unfortunately, I do not
know much about rare bocks. I

o n know that bocks are written
to L read and that rarities are
mneant te be seen. Wben I go ite
a museurn, for an example, I
axa expected te look around me
and see; indeed, I would never
take the pains te visit cne unless
I felt the urge te se wl(at was i
there and te my lnemory I have

Sincerely yours,
Katy Logotheti

"Freedom?"
To The Editor:

On this grand and glorious
campus where freedom is our
pass-word (a point i question
lately(, I feel privileged indeed te
communicate m y uncensored
thoughts,( religious zeal if you
wisb) te the readers cf The Gate-
way. This freedom aione is my
qualification to write, which is
the same freedom used by Mr.
Engineer when writing about
Hogwash. We usually assume
that our freedom cf speech,
tbought, press etc. is our God
given right, and surely this must
be se; for under the communist
tbumb where God is net allowed
te exist, even "religious mania"
is cbanneled into worship cf the
party. Actually, this is not en-
tirely true but it serves te illus-
trate a point.

The point being that man has
the choice by God's consent te
accept or reject him. This may
sound odd but if I ceuld prove
the existance of God, then nobody
would have a choice, and if you
could disprove bim again there
would be ne issue to discuss.
Let's net fool ourselves now, for
we ail know that neither yeu or
I, nor the greatest cf our kind, can
settle the enigma cf God's reality.
Yet we must make some decision
or gamble whetber or net te fol-
low God (or Jesus if you wish).
Right now my money is on God,
but te show you that I'm a liberal
sort of chap, I wili give up my
faitb temerrow if you can prove
that his reality is merely hogwash,
but remember please that your
evidence must be beyond a
shadow of a doubt, for te make
the wrong cheice means my if e,
and it may mean yours.

Murray E. Allen

Comparison
To The Editor:

I resent the remark cf a certain
anenymous engineer who referred
te the teachings of Cbristianity as
"bogwash" (w ha te v er that
means) and I would challenge

hlm to consider the philosophies
and consequences of Christianity
in comparison with alternative
philosophies. Because engineer
mentioned it in his letter, I choose
Communism as an alternative for
comparison.
Christianity

purpose: truimph of good over
evil in individual as well as
in the universe

motivation: love (concern for
others, desire te be of service
to them)

scope: present ife, future
eternal existence spiritual and
material aspests

modus operandi: Christian's
resposibii te topublicîze
Biblical claims-individual is
free to accept or reject Cod
and bis free gifts (individual
peace, eternal 11e, love for
others, etc.)

social Implications: (ideal soc-
iety of genuine Christians)
ail men would have perfect
respect and concern for wel-
fare of alI others resulting in
absence of crime, true equal-
ity, freedom. worship of God.
recognition of worth of in-
dividual,

Communism
purpose: promotion of one poli-

tical and ideological system
witb repression of o t h e r
systems, production of class-
less socîety

motivation: human pride in
accomplishnient, desire for
power

scope: present existence,
material universe

modus operandi: any expend-
able means te further the
cause-suppression of truth,
use of fear, force, aggression

social implications: ideal situ-
ation (infinite state aggrand-

izement (I can't imagine wbat
it would lead te or eventually
produce!)

Practicai Consideration»- (t h e
non-ideal situation).
An ideal Christian society is

higbly improbable because it al-
lows a choice regardîng accept-
ance, however, the influence of
genuine Christianity (1 don't
mean Churcbiamity because not al
churches attempt te observe
Christ's teachings) has been and
is unxistakably in the direction
of amelioration of suffering and
need, repression of crime, per-
sonal freedom, and equality.
Practical Communism, on the

INTO THE DRINK-Member of Students'Council who have
been ail wet ail year struggle to tub The Gateway editor in an
effort to make hilm equal.

other hand, although having per-
haps alleviated physical suffering
and repressed crime in some as-
pects of 11e, has undoubtedly
generated much suffering in the
realîn of personal freedom (re-
member Hungary). (I, believe
substantiation for these state-
ments would be forthcoming from
an analysis cf bistery and pre-
sent world trends but such i
beyond the scope cf tais letter.)

Before I would condemn Christ-
ianity as "hogwash," ýMr. En-
gineer, I would carefully consider
t h e worthwhile contributions
whicb were inspired by Christ-
ianity such as the abolition cf
slavery movement and I would

askcrI myef ch cof the philo-sopica soitis Iwould prefe
te live in, now and in the ftr
as well.

Oh yes, one other thing, ycu
migbt also consider the pcssibillty
that there is some truth i the
teachings cf Cbristianity. After
ail, the statistical probability that
the existent order i our universe
resulted purely by accident or
was independently self-generated
is extremely small indeed. What
if there la Ya God and an after-
death existence after ail?

Confident, I1.arn
Arnold Labrentz
Education 4
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Covernment
In The Hole

OTAWA-The pre sent
federal government owes Can-
ada's u n iv er s ity students
$10,000,000. That is the view of
David Jenkins, national presi-
dent of the Canadian Union of
Students.

Jenkins feels that the 10,000 pro-
mised $1,000 scholarshlps plan put
forward by CUS and since adopted
by the Liberal government is un-
consttutional, for under the BNA
Act, "education is a provincial
matter, not federal."

However, he calis for consderation
of the federal scholarship and boan
promise at the next dominion-pro-
vincial conference in Quebec March
31. "Perhaps an agreement can be
worked out that wiil be acceptable
ta, ail provinces, especially Quebec,"
he said.

If no agreement is possible, then
CUS has several alternatives which
the governmnent could put itot effect
ta benefit students. Al deal with
taxation, a federal responsibîlity:
*1. The federal governinent turning

over certain tax fields to provincial
governiments to give them more
money with which to carry out their
responsibilities toward education.

2. Alowing parents to deduct the
tuition fees of dependent university
students.

3. Allowing industry to dlaim
scholarships as tax deductions.

U of T Psychiatric Problem Rises
TORONTO-Three University of Toronto students commtted

suicide last year, Dr. G. E. Wodehouse, head of the U of T Health
Service, said last week.

At least a -dozen more attempted to take their own lives, while
"perhaps 400 and probably more," with mental disorders rangmng fromn

mild to serious, sought psychiatrie help.
Four of them, diagnosed as psychotics, were committed to Ontario

hospitals.
"The problem," said Dr. Wodehouse, "is much greater than we

ever see."
Last year, for example, the health service referred 437 cases to

outside consultants. More than haif of these were psychiatrics
problems.

"None of these are frivolous cases," said Dr. Wodehouse. "They
were here because they should have been."

Students To March For Lesage
OTTAWA-French Canadian students wiil march on the federal-

provincial meeting in Quebec City April lst to back demands of
Quebec Premier Jean Lesage before the federal government.

Lesage is seeking return of certain taxation areas to his province
-to meet the increased needs of his government's budget. He wil
ask for 25 per cent of income taxes, 25 per cent of corporation taxes,
and 100 per cent of inheritance taxes.

The Montreal universities have made arrangements for a special
train to carry 600 students to Quebec. It is also expected that the
some 55 members of FAGECQO (the Association of Classical Col-
leges) will be represented.

(English universities in Quebec will not join in the protest march.
One council president told CUP that this was not the right time for
such protests.)

Irving Goldfarl
Censors May(

Irving Goldfarb, CLODS
(Committee Lengthening Or-
ganized Demonstrations of Sen-
sitivity) head on campus, told
The Gateway Tuesday he was
gratified at the enthusiastic stu-
dent reception of his commît-
tee's program this year.

CLODS organized a series of
well-publizied special lectures
f e a t uring internationally-

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Hugili Cup debat-

ing finals wiil be held to-
day at 12 noon i Con-
vocation Hall.

The resolution for de-
bate is: "RLesolved that
surrender to the USSE is
preferable to death ia
nuelear holocaust."

Standing for the affirm-
ative are Bob Wolard and
Ian Walker; for the neg-
ative, Gib Clark and Paul
Cantor.

Everyone is mnvited to
attend.

b In Confab:
Clobber Clods
known authorities ini several
areas-ail for the benefit of the
student body.

The prograsa included:
"Quantitative Measurement of the

iEffects of Weather on Cattle and
Sheep," for agriculturalists.

"Wenn Ich In Deine Augen Seh
Die Beiden Grenadiere," for stu-
dent Teutons.

"Norse Settlements in Greenland,"
for Eskimo exchange students.

"The Papal Palace at Avigon," for
medievalists.

And that isn't all the year's pro-
gram has more yet to come.

Clods expects an even greater stu-
dent reception for the following pro-
grams, yet to come:

"Some Octahedral Packings and
the Packing of Spheres."

"Solution of a $10 Problem, Erdos
and Stein." (He did not elaborate.)
AND: "Structures Based on 3-con-
nected Networks," together with its
gripping sequel, "Structures based
on 4-connected Networks."

The duet is only one thumping
segment of thue Edward Herbert
Boomer lecture series.

High sources near the Provincial
Government say officialdom is keep-
ing its eye closely on ail planned
lectures, with the possibility that, if
any should overstep the bounds of
propriety or good taste, the Pro-
vincial Censorship Board may be

Jasked to step in and restore order.

NEVER IN TUE FIELD 0F HUMAN ENDEAVOUR-Assorted motleys,
variegated zanies, drab delapitateds, subversive sundry, reactionary rabble,
decrepit cartoonist, searching souls, Reginald Rat, and a cupla Gateway staffers

ail managed to get into the picture. If you can get ail the names right you
wmn a ifetiine subscription to the Gateway. (No staffer could do it!)
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